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· There are a vast number of tangents 
to the daily life at Madison. You pass 
by the same persons and places every 
day, but what really is noticed and 
remembered? What did you explore 
and discover while you were here and 
what did you miss? Think about the 
various people that I ive and work at 
Madison, sporting events, plays, con-
certs and coffee houses, home-
comings, registration, classes, the 
library, Wilson Hall , Anthony Seeger, 
art studios, the craft shop, a civil 
defense shelter, an afternoon by the 
lake, the campus at night .... 
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DFFIC£ OF CIVIL DEFENSE 
D£PARTM£NT OF DEFENSE 
CML DEfENSE 
SURVIVAL RATION BISCUIT 
CONTENTS 2( POUNDS 
IF IISCUITS PER POUND 89·95 
,,, ,, 
- · ~··, ~920 ·823 -lsss 
1·1 GillON CANS HO IT lSlil 
0 I Cffi 24004·63 
0Al[ PACUD _ 'dAR 63 
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COHTEHIS 24 POUNDS 
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Or. Brenda Milner 
" Specialization and Interaction of the Cerebral Hemi-
spheres" 
Or. John P. Cushion 
" The History of Porcelain" 
Dr. Samuel Adler 
" Music in 20th Century America" 
Dr. Myron Lieberman 
" The Use of Tests in Educational Cert ification, 
Employment, and Promot ion" 
Or. Mary Ellen Rudin 
" Is Set Theory Really Necessary?" 
Or. Edward Wasiolek 
" Dostoevsky, Camus, and Faulkner" 
Dr. Eugene Odum 
SPRING 
Dr. Celeste Ulrich 
"The Other Physical Education" 
Dr. Roland Mushat Frye 
" Shakespeare and the Visual Arts" 
Dr. H. Bradford Westerfield 
" Comparing the Roots of Foreign Policy: Russia, China, 
and America'' 
Dr. Derek A. Davenport 
' 'Elevate Them Guns a Little Lower" 
Or. Alexander V. Riasanovsky 
" Russian and Soviet Visions of the Future" 
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Feel your body as it flows .. . watch the precision of the human form in motion . .. 
know victory or just knock around in between studying and classes .. . enjoy and get 
into the performance and plays that occur. Many purposes surround the involvement 
of the athlete and spectator, and it's for these reasons that there exists such a rich va-
riety of sports at Madison. 
SPORTS 
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MC 7 Randolph Mac. Women 's 
Col. 2 
MC 8 VPI & SU 1 
MC 5 VCU 0 
MC 3 Willtam & Mary 6 
MC 6 Lynchburg 3 
MC 1 Univ. of Maryland 8 
MC 6 Holltns 3 
MC 9 Sweet Bnar College 0 
MC 7 Longwood 0 
MC 7 Bridgewater 0 
MC 8 George Mason Univ. 1 
MC 5 Mary Baldwtn College 4 
GOLF 
MC L Elon College W 
MC W Lynchburg College L 
MC W Old Dommton L 
MC W Vtrgmta Wesleyan L 
MC W Christopher Newport L 
MC W Shtppensburg College L 
MC L Rtchmond Untverstty W 
MC W UnJVerstty of Vtrgtnta L 
MC W lndtana State L 
MC W V.M.I. L 
MC W Hampden-Sydney L 
MC w Randolph-Macon L 
MC W Wtlltam & Mary L 
MC L Vtrgtnta Tech W 
MC W George Mason L 
MC W Washmgton & Lee L 
100 
BASEBALL 
MC 2 Flortda Tech 
MC 8 Flortda Tech 
MC 7 Flortda lnstttute 
MC 6 Eckerd 
MC 7 St. Leo 
MC 7 Wm & Mary 
MC 11 Old Domtnton 
MC 13 Untv. Rhode Island 
MC 6 Lock Haven State 
MC 7 Randolph Macon 
MC 1 Onenonta 
MC 8 Btnghamton (NY) 
MC 2 Bridgewater 
MC 16 Morris Harvey 
MC 18 Hampden-Sydney 
MC 17 Hampden-Sydney 
MC 25 Old Dommton 
MC 4 George Washmgton 
MC 9 Eastern Mennomte 
MC 22 Shepherd 
MC 6 Shepherd 
MC 0 Vtrgtnta State 
MC 5 Vtrgmta State 
MC 11 Washtngton & Lee 
MC 10 Va. Commonwealth 
MC 9 Vtrgtnta Unton 































MC 96 Shtppensburg St. 
83 EMC 
MC 71 Lynchburg 
MC 31 Untversity of Vtrgtnra 
MC 114 Towson 44 Roanoke 
MC 69 Vtrgmia State 
MC 91 Y2 Bndgewater 
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MC 9 Umverstty ot Va. 3 
MC 11 Lynchburg 4 
MC 11 Mary Washmgton 5 
MC 12 Westhampton 4 
MC 5 Frostburg 8 
MC 2 Untverstly of Md. 3 
MC 0 Ursmus 7 
MC 5 Wtlltam & Mary 8 
MC 8 Holltns 5 
MC 3 Brtdgewater 
JUNIOR VARSITY 
10 
MC 7 Untverstty of Va. 3 
MC 14 lynchburg 0 
MC 12 Mary Washtngton 1 
MC 12 Westhampton 1 
MC 7 Frostburg 5 
MC 3 Untverstty of Md. 5 
MC 1 Urstnus 9 
MC 12 William & Mary 0 





MC W Wilham & Mary l 
MC W Frostburg State Towson l 
MC W E. Carolina. Gallaudet. 
Towson L 
MC L Untv of Md. lnvllattonat 
ARCHERY 
State Tournament 
Women sTeam placed 2 
Eastern Reg tonals 
Mens Team placed 2 
Women's Team placed 3 
Mtxed Team placed 2 
Dan Chamberlin 
Placed 22 tn US lnter-Colleg•ate Na-
ttonals 
Karen Nafztnger 
Placed 7 tn U.S. Indoor Open Tour 
Ray Stone 
Alt to All Amencan Archery Team 
Placed 24 tn U.S. lnter-Collegtate Na-
ttonals 
Placed 4 tn U.S Indoor Open Tour 
MEN 'S 
TENNIS 
MC 7 Shippensburg State 
MC 2 Towson State 
MC 6 Randolph-Macon 
MC Frostburg State 
MC 7 Bridgewater 
MC 9 Eastern Mennonite 
MC 9 Vt rg tnta Wesleyan 
MC 3 George Mason Univ. 
MC 1 Hampden-Sydney 
MC 9 Roanoke College 
MC 4 Emory and Henry 
MC 9 Radford 
MC 9 Lynchburg 
MC 7 V.M.I. 
MC 0 Old Domtnton 
MC Washington & Lee 
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- . 
First Row - Terry Prodoehl. Sherry Hottel , Barb Bntton. 
Debbte Mearkle. Darlene Ayers. Gmger Harmon. Second 
Row - Kathy K~rsh . Star Lrvingston, Lynn Craun, 
Fi rst Row- Bonnie Martin, Linda PhibbsJ Page Carey, 
Elaine Hess, Linda Mornssette, Harriet Boyd. Second 
Row - Beth Pulazi , Dottie Garrison, Debbie Mart in, 
LACROSSE 
Shelley Hams. Kathy Ribeno. Thtrd Row - Becky 
Burch. Lynn Alexander (Manager), Katy Splendore. 
Kathy Mcintyre, Kathy McCleaf, Dalynn Patrick, Tma Fil-
singer. Third Row- Sue Howell, Diane Ostergren, Jane 
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ow — i , at  clnt re, ath  cClea . Dalynn Patrick. Tina Fil- 
i orns hird ow—  o e l, iane stergre , Jane 
— e art , . en is ara  Taylor, Sherr  oses. 
TENNIS 
114 
Flfst Row - Kevm Anderson. Wes Schaeffer. Jeff 
Barker. Jerry Dav1s, Bob Re1d, Steve Crawford. John 
Hodges. Second Row - Manager Meade Long, Edd1e 
F1rst Row- Jul1e Gumowsk1 (Manager), Marsha Butler. 
Holly Woolard. Suzanne Acar. Mary Carnngton. Jody 
Tansey. Ann Carrington. V1ck1 Carver. Second Row -
Hams, Dave Vennell, Marty Sherman, Paul Lutz. M1ke 
Sowers, M1ke Buckner. Dave Flander. Coach- Dr. John 
Rader. 
Jane Stnmple. Merle Evans. Betty Lew1s. Sue Baker. Pat 
MacKessy. Karen Bachtell . Cath1e Nolan. Barb 
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First Row - Brenda Holt. Wendy M1ngst. Marsha Bur-
well, Becky Rathbun, Theresa Sharp. Second Row -
Eileen Stewart. Tric1a Moffat. Pat Scales. Arlene Raynes. 
First Row- M. Greehan, D. Rawley, L Shank, M. Miller, 
M. Harmon, G. Gerlach, B. Schindler, K. Pope, J. Cut-
right, M. Jewel, A. Powell, D. Matthias (Mgr). Second 
Row - H. Blincoe, D. Tierney, B. Mahone, M. Howe, R. 
Holder, D. Rinker, M. Cole, E. Reid, B. Good, J . Kiser, B. 




Karen Fl.nt, Sandy Joseph. Third Row - Martha Fox. 
leatha Alcamo, Ellen Conner. Lynn Cox. Sandy Bailey. 
Bamoth, K. Coyle, J. Phillips, K. Joyner. Third Row- B. 
Bolender, G. Bland, A. McGilvray, C. Derringer, M. 
Kersey, J. Hilton, J. Davis, B. Clay, J . Seager, D. 
Chapman, B. Watton, J. Griffin, J. Hammond. B. Sollod, 


























t — re tt. e i st. arsha Bur- Karen Flint, Sandy Joseph. Third Row — Martha Fox. 
. eres , Se nd Ro  — Leatha Alcamo. Ellen Co ner. Ly n Cox. Sandy Bailey. 





















t ow— re . a le . L. S a . M. i ler, 
. ler. . Pope. J. Cut- 
n . . . . . a thias ( gr). Second 
— linc . ier . . ahone, M. owe. R. 
. . le. . eid. . oo , J. Kiser. B. 
rn . lips. . J e . hird R w — B. 
la . c ilvra . De ringer. M. 
e . ilt . a is. . la . J. Seager, D. 
. lt . ffin. J. a on . B. Soiled. 
a . c i la . 
 
BASEBALL 
Ftrst Row - Kevtn Buckman. Todd W.nterteldl. Vtc 
CtCchmo, Ttm Semones. Bruce Hecker. Gar}' Ferrar1, 
Roger Lee. Second Row- Carl Zerambo. Joe DeCroce, 
ARCHERY 
116 
Ray Stone, Becky Ritler. Bob St. Clatr, Robtn Parker, 
Dan Chamberltn, Laurie Smart. Dick Davies, Karen Naf-
Mtke LaCasse. J1m Barbe. Robert Carlson. Dennts Mead, 
Dav•d Showalter, Chns Baker. Not pictured - Billy 
Sample, Mike Natt, Jeff Moore, Coach Babcock. 
zinger. Eric Snyder. Mrs. Margaret Horn - Coach, Kirk 














i — e i a odd interle l. Vic 
i . i , ruce ec e , ary Fe rari, 
. ow — e , J  DeCroce. 
i as , i arlson. ennis ead, 
i l ris a ot picture — Bi ly 














itter. o St. lai , Robin Parker. 
rlm. a ri  rt. ic avies. aren Naf- 
r . argar orn — oach. Kirk 
. r — Manager. 
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VARSITY MC 7 Christopher Newport 2 
MC 6 Kentucky 0 MC 1 Washington & Lee 8 
MC 5 Salisbury State 3 VOLLEY- MC 8 E.M.C. 1 MC 3 Maryland 4 MC 1 William & Mary 8 
MC 3 Appalachian Stae 0 MC 9 Shepherd 0 
MC 0 Washington Club 0 BALL MC 3 Richmond 6 MC 1 Longwood 2 MC 7 E.M.C. 2 MC 2 Lynchburg 3 Salisbury Invitational Tournament -
MC 0 UNC-Greensboro 0 4th out of 7. 
MC 5 Westhampton 0 MC 2 Mary Washmgton 0 
MC 1 William & Mary 0 MC 0 Univ. of Maryland 
MC 3 Bridgewater 2 Baltimore County 2 
MC 2 Richmond Club 0 MC 2 George Mason 0 
JUNIOR VARSITY MC 1 Georgetown 2 
MC 2 Salisbury State 0 MC 2 American 0 
MC 1 VCU Varstty 1 MC 1 Radford 2 
MC 1 Appalachian St. Varstty 5 MC 2 Sullins 0 
MC 0 Maryland 2 MC 2 E.M.C. 1 
MC 1 Washington Club 3 MADISON INVITATIONAL 
MC 1 Longwood 0 TOURNAMENT 
MC 3 Lynchburg 1 MC 2 Emory and Henry 1 
MC 1 UNC-Greensboro 0 MC 2 E.M.C. 0 
MC 7 Westhampton 0 MC 2 George Washmgton 1 
MC 4 Will iam & Mary 1 MC 1 v.c.u. 2 
MC 4 Bridgewater 2 MC 1 East Tenn. State 2 
MC 1 EMC Vars1ty 1 MC 0 Towson State 2 
MC 1 VPI Varstty 2 MC 2 Lynchburg 0 
FRESHMEN MC 2 Willtam & Mary 0 
MC 1 EMC Vars1ty 5 MC 2 V~rg1n1a Tech 1 
MC 1 Bridgewater J.V. 1 MC 0 Lynchburg College 2 
MC 5 VCUJV 0 MC 2 Roanoke College 1 
MC 0 Maryland J.V. 4 SALISBURY STATE 
MC 2 Shenandoah Club 3 INVITATIONAL TOURNAMENT 
MC 1 Washington Club 7 MC 1 v.c.u. 1 
MC 7 Randolph Macon MC 1 Pr1nceton 1 
Wom~n·s College 0 MC 0 UniV. of Maryland 2 
MC 3 VPI J.V. 0 MC 0 Tow son State 2 
MC 1 East Stroudsburg St. 1 
MC 0 Sal1sbury State 2 
MC 0 SUNY- Cortland 2 
MC 0 East Stroudsburg St. 2 
MC 1 E.M.C. 2 
MC 1 V.C.U. 2 
MC 2 Bndgewater College 0 
VFISW STATE VOLLEYBALL 
TOURNAMENT 
MC 2 Radford 1 
WOMEN'S MC 2 V1rg1n1a Tech 0 MC 1 v.c.u. 2 
GOLF 
MC L UNC-Greensboro w 
MC w Longwood L 
MC w Longwood L 
MC w William & Mary L 
MC w William & Mary L 
MC w Sweet Bnar L 
MC w Randolph Mcon L 
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MC 0 Glenv1lle State 0 
MC 21 Washmgton & Lee 16 
MC 3 Hampden-Sydney 0 
MC 13 Shepherd 
(Parents Day) 7 CROSS MC 10 Bridgewater 7 SOCCER MC 21 Frostburg State 20 MC 7 Emory and Henry 0 COUNTRY MC 12 Randolph-M aeon (Homecommg) 7 MC 7 Hampden-Sydney 0 
MC 24 Salisbury State 15 MC 3 Davidson 0 
MC 14 Shippensburg 3 MC 50 Navy 15 MC 0 Clemson 5 
JUNIOR VARSITY MC 28 Stockton 27 MC 8 Radford 0 
MC 0 Ferrum J.V. 0 MC 47 Shippensburg State 16 MC 1 Brockport State 1 
MC 0 Massanutten 12 MC 32 George Mason Un1v 23 (Tournament of Champ1ons) 
MC 12 Hampden-Sydney 14 MC 13 Towson State 39 MC 0 Adelph• 4 
MC 14 Shepherd 19 MC 43 Frostburg State 20 (Tournament of Champ1ons) 
MC 6 Washmgton & Lee J.V. 0 MC 31 Bndgewater 24 MC 1 Maryland 3 
MC 45 Un1v. of Richmond 15 MC 2 Old Domm1on 3 
MC 33 VMI 23 MC 4 Roanoke 0 
MC 50 Untv of V1rg1n1a 15 MC 4 Eastern Mennon11e 0 
MC 24 Roanoke College 32 MC 0 George Washmgton 3 
MC 20 Lynchburg College 36 MC 3 Towson State 5 
MC 41 Washmgton & lee 51 MC 1 Washmgton & Lee 0 
EMC 28 MC 4 V1rg1n1a Tech 0 
MC 2 VMI 0 
MC 7 Jacksonville 0 
MC 3 Lynchburg 
(VISA Western D1v. Champ1onsh1p) 
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MC 8 Longwood College 1 
MC 5 Mary Baldwin College 6 
MC 5 Randolph Macon 
Woman's College 4 
MC 6 Southern Seminary 3 
MC 7 George Mason Univ. 2 
MC 4 Univ. of Maryland 5 
MC 1 Univ. of Virginia 8 
MC 5 Hollins College 4 
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VARSITY First Row 
Leath a Alcamo . Eileen 
Stewart. Diane Ostergren, 
Becky Rathbun, Cindy 
Krueger. Second Row -
Kathy McCleaf. Oalynn Pa-
trick. Dotty Garrtson. Terri 
Prodoehl, Barbara Britton, 
Robtn Connor. Martha Walls. 
Coach - Dr. Morrtson. Asst. 
Coach- Janet Lure. 
JUNIOR VARSITY. Ftrst Row - Donna 
Chablee, Vtckt Carver. Pat Hungrige, Sue 
Walters, Elatne Hess, Bonnie Malten. Sec-
ond Row- Donna Warner, Cathy Oaltzer. 
Donna Layton. Sara Taylor. Kate Junnel, 
Holl ie Wollard. 
FRESHMEN. First Row -
Usa Karpaitus. Feltcia 
Grable. Janet Carlson, Nancy 
Lyons, Jane Geary, Kathy 
Tull , Teresa Kohayaski , 
Clorinda Ermini, Kathy Eber-
letn. Second Row - Julie 
Hull. Ltnda Schablee. Donna 
Meckler. Ruth Slusher. Coach 
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First Row- Tnc1a Hallam. Linda Underwood. Edna Sm1th. 
Sharon Metcalfe. Laura Wakeman. Cath1e Nolan (Tramer). 
Martha Fox (Mgr). Sheryl Tonm1 (Mgr), Miss Love (Coach). 
Second Row - Debb•e Wood. Lmda Nelson. Terry 
First Row - Cedric Guthrie. Barry Stemper, Kent Sterchi, Tom 
Hochkeppel. Rob Kidney. Tim Vanderwarker, Rob Spotts, Jim Abt, 
John Provost, Dave Dragelin, Rod Allen. Second Row - Geoff 
Weber, Bob Viti, Wayne Byrd, Dave Humrich, Brian Carroll. Don 





Andrew. Debb1e Stevens. Barbara Cavanaugh, Gwen Par-
rish. Lynn Cox. Th~rd Row - Robm Parker. Robin Brown, 
Lynn Rtchell . Ganger Burton. Pat Gregory. Lia Hummel. 
Carolyn Varndell. 
SOCCER 
~;;;_..:------ _ -J 
Head Coach Bob Vanderwarker. Asst. Coach Roger Haddock. J.V. 
Coach Bob Brunk, Bill McArdle, Tim Wilkins. Russ Adams. Jerry 
Nay, Tom Nichols, Frank Cullen, Mike Northey. Carroll Lowder 
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First Row - Head Coach Challace McM1II1n, Phil Culkin, Bnan 
Grainer, Tim Phillips, Terry Daley. Jeff Adams. Lesl1e Branich, Henry 
P1ke. Bnan Young, Craig Hoepfl, Mike Atalla. Brent Good, W~nston 
Bersch, Asst. Coach Jim Prince. Second Row - Asst. Coach Harry 
Van ArsdaJe, David Payne. Shane Hast. Rtch Jackson, Dale Eaton. 
Bernard Slayton, Chip Deringer. Ron Stith. Bob Ward, Jon 
Brentlinger, Chris Pineda. Tom Parisi, Asst. Coach George Ntpe. 
Third Row- Asst. Coach Ellis Wtsler. Joe Carico. Terry Hansrote. 
John Gatewood. Glenn Knox. Mike Marston. Dave Sensabaugh. Don 
First Row - Head Coach C. McM1II1n, A. Simmons, K. McKenna, G. 
McMtllm M Ausberry, A Leonard, M. Acker, J. Lumpkin, B. Hardy, 
J. Chanle)'. P. Jacquest. Asst . Coach J. Prince. Second Row - M. 
Shaeffer. S. Southworth . K. Hagg~ns, D. May, J. Hill, R. Thompson, K. 
Walck, R. Booth. E. Ltchty. J . Clevenger, W. Muench, B. Nicely, J. 
140 
Sears. Keith Pope, Enc Douglas. Tom Mttchell, Ron Borders. Asst. 
Coach Mike Clem, Tratner Robbie Lester. Fourth Row - Asst. 
Coach Brad Babcock, Jim Hardesty, Robbie Nicholson, Chip West, 
John Tuell . Bob Logan, Bob Dunn, Jim McHugh, Woody Bergeria. 
Mark Balfd, Rich Burkhart, Joe Taylor, Manager Bob Snyder. Fifth 
Row- Manager Buster Blincoe, Fred Garst, Warren Coleman. Stan 
Jones. Dewey Windham. Ed Huff. Jeff Krauss, Greg Sears. Pat 
Cavanaugh. Larry Sm•th, Floyd Young, John Bowers, O.C. Hailey. 
-~ -
Pantalone, N. Smeresky, B. Smith, G. Griffith, D. Huffer. Third Row 
- Asst. Coach B. Babacock, B. Arvidson, F. Buonanno, K. Joyner, 
C. Winn. B. Klisanm. E. Crump, S. Albrite, T. Tisonsis, B. Hummel, S. 
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lis , lbrite, . is s s . u el. S. 




F~rst Row - M1ke McCarthey Ed 
Olmstead B1ll Adams. Mr Balog -
Coach Second Row - R1chard 
Caufield Peter Pels. Jim Castreel. 
Mark Pacacha 
EQUESTRIAN 
(L or R) - Evelyn Moreland. D•ane Roper. 




First Row - Mark Cole, David 
Rinker, Walter Wilson, Eric Reid. 
Mike Greehan. Second Row -
Dennis Tierney, Steve Roush. 
Andy McGilvray. Jim Patterson. 
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MC 108 Elon College 
MC 82V.M.I. 
MC 88 Davis & Elkins 
MC 76 Christian Brothers 
MC 90 East Tenn. State 
MC 56 Lynchburg College 
MC 86 Baltimore Univ. 
MC 92 Southeastern Univ. 
MC 80 Memphis State 
MC 90 Grove City 
MC 105 St. Leo College 
MC 56 Flor ida Southern 
MC 97Wilmington 
MC 70 Sh1ppensburg 
MC 57 Randolph-Macon 
MC 830Jd Dominion 
MC 86 George Mason 
MC 70 George Washington 
MC 102 Roanoke College 
MC 77 Hampden-Sydney 
MC 65 Flonda State Un1v. 
MC 77 Un1v of Md-Baltimore 
MC 79 George Mason 
MC 86 Roanoke College 
MC 70 Washington & Lee 


























South Atlantic Reg1onal Tournament 
MC 770Jd Domtn1on 86 
MC 81 Morgan State 86 
1975 
FENCING 
MC 10 John Hopkins Un1v. 6 
MC 10 Mary Washington 6 
MC 10 Lynchburg College 6 
MC 5 Penn State Un1v. 11 
MC 12 Paterson College 4 
MC 9 Frankl in Marshall Col. 3 
MC 9 Randolph Macon-Women 7 
MC 12 Longwood College 4 
MC 5 Un1v. of Virgtn1a 4 
MC 5 Pen State Univ. 11 
MC 14 William & Mary 2 
MC 8 Un1v. of No. Carolina 8 




MC 88 Old Domin1on 60 
MC 80 Frostburg State 38 
MC 67 Salisbury State 63 
MC 79 Lynchburg 41 
MC 59 Radford 39 
MC 87 Bridgewater 52 
MC 57 Virginia Commonwealth 52 
MC 67 V~rgtnta Tech 54 
MC 65 East Carolina 74 
MC 45 Oh1o State 48 
MC 75 lllmois State 83 
MC 87 Longwood 86 
MC 75 Will i am & Mary 64 
MC 77 E.M.C. 43 
MC 92 Mary Baldw1n 48 
MC 54 Univ of Maryland 65 
MC 57 Untv. of V~rgm1a 67 
VFISW TOURNAMENT 
MC 62 Vtrgm•a Commonwealth 59 
MC 59 Longwood 63 
GYMNASTICS 
MEN'S 
MC L William & Mary 
MC L Frostburg 
MC Univ. of Maryland 
MC State Champtonship 
MC Univ. of Md-Balt1more 
WOMEN'S 
W.C W Longwood College 
MC W William & Mary 
MC W Frostburg 
MC W Univ. of Maryland 
MC 2nd State Champ1onsh1p 
MC L Univ. of Md-Balttmore 
68.95- 131 .25 
63.60- 141.50 
80.55-57.00 
































































































































MC l Washmgton & Lee 
MC W Hampton lnstttute 
MC W Old Dommton Untv 
MC W Shtppensburg State 
MC W York College 
MC W St. Marys College 
MC V.P I . 
MC W M•llersv•lle State 
MC W Hampton lnstttute 
MC L Wtlltam & Mary 
MC L V.M.I. 
MC W Towson 
MC W Georgetown 

























Untv. of Pttt lnv·l 
Old Dommton 
West Virgtma Untv 
Randolph Macon 
Woman's College 








MC W Wilham & Mary 







































Washmgton & lee 
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First Row - Brenda Hott, Cindy Livesay, Mindy Childress, Pam 
Barnes, Anna Harvey, Kay Davis, Pat Reynolds. Lynn Abbott, Sara 
Thierry, Sherry Moses. Kim Bero. Darlene Ferguson. Second Row-
-
First Row - Paul Binder (MGR), David Wade (Mgr), Leon Baker, 
Wilbert Mills. David Van Alstyne, Dick Duckett, Joe Pfahler, Rob 
Moffet (Mgr). Second Row- Asst . Coach George Goodwin, Asst. 
156 
Wendy Williams, Bev Dorman, Cindy Stoller, Kattwlne 
Jenny Jones, Bette Notaro, Kathy fSeter, Karen Bruckner, 
Bailey, Diane Hicks. 
Coach John Thurston, Sherman Dillard, Pal Dollh, Gerard 
Van Snowdon, John Cadman, David Correll, Jack Railey, 
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. i lar . t os . e Maturlne. 
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Firat Row - Annette Owens, Krista Carter, Julie 
Magness. Second Row - Pete Novgrod, Cindy 
Maftonee, Cheryl F1ory, Miriam Allen, Ann Win-
trlngham, Carta Watters, Becky Stemper, Janet 
Wrleden, Laurie Nock, Hayes Kruger (Coach). Third 
First Row - Robin lse, Criaty Von Hemert. Kim 
Ylhite, Jackie Payne. Second Row- Carrolet Taylor, 
GYMNASTICS 
Row - Michelle Manning, Marc Hudson, Ron Ferris, 
Jim Olsen, Cliff Miller, John Manz, Mary Cree. Fourth 
Row - Rodger Haun. Linda Jones, Randy Johnston. 
Not Pictured- Sharon Liskey, Valerie Meador, Rob-
ert Paylor, Debbie Hannah, Kelly Manau. 
FENCING 
Glenda Kohlhafer, Peggy Honecker, Pat Mackessy, 
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all . l . iria len Ann in- 
i l alters, e Sta e . Ja et 
n . . a es ruger (Coach). Third 
— ic a . a uds , Ron Ferris. 
ille . anz, ar  ree Fourth 
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ictured — is e . alerie eador. Rob- 
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First Row - Robert Antinozzi . Dave Bechtelhetmer. 
Mtke Barron, Steve Kish. Robert Peach. Joe Sampson. 
Second Row - Carrol Lauder, Bnan Grainer, Dale 
I~ I, 
I ·~ • ~\ 1) 
' 
P-" \ \ 
I 
I l 
Eaton. Mark Elander, Btll Randolph, Terry Brueser, 
Jim Prince (Coach). 
I 
Ftrst Row - Pepper Martsn, Larry Harngan, Kevin Sampson, Dave Johnson. Dean Hodges. Artie Strunk. Second 
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i  — r i , n. i  a son.  Johnson. n s. rtie Slrunk. Second 





._/ ~ ,/ ~:r.: __ J __ -- ....... 
·--- w 
First Row- Bob Jones. Steve Peduto. John Turner 
(Tri-Captains). Second Row - Coach Arnold, Dave 
Hardwick. Scott Johnston, Brian Ptcardi, Joe Pterpont. 
John Duffy. Bob Carter. Donna Babylon. Susan Reiss. 
First Row - Kathy McCauslin, Diane Cayce, Anita 
Callahan, Randi Reppen, Ruth Garrett, Sue DeMay. 
Second Row - Mrs. O'Donnell (Coach), Martha 
Wroten, Frances Kelley, Susan Shepherd. Donna 
Chamblee. Lynn Sheppard, Jim Robinson (Asst. 
Nancy Copp. Third Row - Rick Sulzer. Bob Moffat. 
Greg Stuchlak, Pete Kaslik. Kns Weimerskirch. John 




Coach). Third Row- Karen Cutler, Kathy Leverone, 
Ginny Dutrow. Patsy Rainey, Peggy Hoffmaster. Jane 
Belanger. Patty Fenstermaker. Donna Peden, Debbip 
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The I ife of a Greek what is it? 
Rushing, pledging , meetings, service 
projects, partying . . . an endless 
stream of activities that contribute to 
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First Row - Bi ll Dunn. Secretary-Treasurer: Charl te McGrath. 
Vice Chai rm an; Bob Kirby, Social Ch a~rman; Larry Landes. 
Chai rman. Second Row - Bil l Johnson. Advtsor; Larry M ars. 
J.C. Singleton, Bob Cochran. Tom Garber, Car l Zerambo, 
Chuck M artin. Steve Nye, Ktrk Mort1m er. Th ird Row - Brian 
Hart. Bob Brock. Rtck Cobban, Bill Jones. Ed Walshe, A lan Pe-
terson, Doug Drewyer. J im Bruffy. Not Pictured - Jtm Nogle, 
Eric Snyder, Barry Bugg, Dave Longley, Mtke Jewell , N ate 
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First Row - Lynne Chamberlain, Laura Retser, Jan Fin-
neran. Nancy Salegna, Cheryl Lawson - Chairman 
Elect, Sherry Trayer - Chai rman. Second Row -
Brenda Do bbs, Trezy Kalbacher, Kathy Newhouse, Patty 
Banick. Paula Clark. Mary Richardson. Nancy Coleman. 
I 
~ .. 
Ginny Baker, Debbie Hughson, Sherry Nuckols, Mar-
garet Sherrod, Susan Armstrong (Advisor). Thtrd Row -
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ALP'H:A CHI R.H·o 
. \ 
• \ 
First Row - Jim Griffin, Pete Fitch, Tim Phillips, Larry Mars, Pat McAndrew, Brian Hart, 
Mike Miller, John Eberst (Standing), Jack Feldmayer (Standing), Jack Feldmayer 
(Standing). Second Row - Nate Spencer, Chris Bergmann, Tony Coder, Rolando Kopak. 
Danny Dunn, Kurt Hettermann, Craig Cook, Mark Hart, Mike Graham. Third Row - Boyd 
Wiley, Travis Witt, Dennis Keffer, Tony Campbell, Steve Worley, Jim Singletolil, Bruee 
Wiley, Tim Steele, Bob Lev.ine. Dave Williams, Kevin Karney, IRarndy trl edric k. Fou~th Row 
- Denrnis Kray, Howie Flannary, Mike By.me, fionest Miles, Dowg Rogers, FHc k KlrcRer, 
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DIANE S BAUMANN 
BECKY S DOWNEY 
OEBOOAH J FERRARA 
JAM IE \1 BREELEtl 
JACQUEliNE l STUlTZ 
JUOinl A Tl<IMAS 
"' DONNA J l.OGYIOOO 
HARRIETT E GAREY 
co••n• '"o•.c nc•t ••• 
PHY\.l•S ~ WE1NST£lN 
S)HRLEY C PEARSON 
ELIZABETh M PICKREll CAROliNE P MULLANE'!' 
"' / 
KATHLE EN L MC CAR'TliY 
Jt "ilet ,,.., ,,Ot~W 
lp a 
NANCt I COlEMAN 
••• "''"1 
ME\.ISSA l SOOIT 




SUSAN M COFFELT PA~ICIA A CR£AGH SUZANNE C GREENE 
ClAUDIA E HILL 
•tco~o·~a 'tc~t1AAV 
1>1/lRf 8 RICHARDSON 
liSA M BURKHOLDER 
DEBORAH G SAUCE 
RHONDA G LILLY 
l~lUUMt~ 
LE ANTHA DUNCAN 
LISA J HALL 
VALERIE l FERUS 
SHIRLEY L ROBERTSON 
VIRGINIA A BAKER 
CATliERINE C VAN PATTEN 
/ 
TERESA E AGNEW 
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KATHERINE NE'I>WOUSC 
UZA>III£ M WALTtR 
1-.i:.>tCY ( Hl"IU.l~ I( 
LYNDA II(Al SHERRY J IIUCitOL 5 
JlltCUt-'-'~ 
'I ., f , -· ''"P4U., ... ... ..,.. ',.,, 
NAHC t l TERRY M[lAN I l URUMUA( K 
SUlANNl LYNN ROUIII BROWN 
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' (1\.E(N S fARN(N JANICE HAYNU 
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' ' tORI H VLIU AN• A ROOEIIS IIAREN J CARIIES 
......._ -- -- __.-.-.,__ 
OLORIA J SIMS 
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VIOLE f D RATlll f t: 
COI.(l"T( LtAAY 
1.114014 I. HAIIICS 
CYNTtHA K Ill 10 
MAAOAREr M S"'ITII 
••• t "' t" \'t tf · 1111 r&lll't 
CAROL Y WICICEHT 
KATHRY N A ENOLEIN 
' CYIITHIA L ME EI<.S 
CAROL I. I. All DIS 
' 
• 
DlOORAtl J 9 LALL 
C f' l. ttf.t I:~Af!WAN 
MADCLI.INt TROONEY 
MARTHA J WALLS 
SHERRY 1.. RAMSEY 
LIIIOA J . GRIFFIN 
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LINDA L M NE9 
L M UT 
RGARET  M H 
 K R
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N I K5 
EB H UlAL  
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Steve Chtdsey. Mtke Jewell , Mike Mil ler, Jerry Doffl emyer. Glen Hummerten. Robert 
North , Jim Phill ips, Jim Miller, Billy Adams, Les Brannock, Dave Chadman, Joe Converse, 
Pete Haberstroh, Gary Honodel, Mar'k Ingraham, Steve Leeolou. Tom Ludwig, Dave 
Marvin, Carry Mason. Bill O'Donnell, Frank Padalino. Joe Pfahler, Danny Rietz. Van 
~ I 
J 





Snowden, Tim Stone. Bill Venner, Mike Clem, Dennis Evans, Bob Kirby, Ell iot Wilkins, 
Brad Butterworth , Byrm Varnas, Mike Ritter, Bob Edmonson, Matt King, Eddie Bourdon, 
Nancy Slater, Pat Molloy, Donna Quinter. Becky Mason, Debbie Farrar a, Lynn Sheppard, 
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COtiNIE C TURPIN 
\llVM.IttHit ( HIIIhUb 
NANCY E SALEONA 
ELIZABETH L WARD 
LAURA L COX 
ANITA G LO NG 
\ 01~0~ 
DIANN 8 UMINSKI 




VIRGINIA M SURTON 
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DEBRA C PERSINGER CHERYL 0 OOODACRE lwWf'CAROL STANTON 
LAURA J REISER 
,.l. CUJftUt 
, , 
ALLYSON D EAKIN 
GLORIA J CONDON 
"'" T ~U.\U"l" 
KAREN L DEATON 
PAULA L CLARK 
LINDA M l<lBLER 
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WILLIAM C PERKINS DAVID J MARTMAN DARRELL 0 DACHMAN 
EF REY I ROOERT E MCFAOOEN THCNA9 0 ROBINSON JR STEVEN I KlSH.II MARK A SMELLEY 






" ROONE'I' D SMOOT W IIEl..SON TAYlOR DAVID ~ GAEEN111100. 
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ROOERT S WAllACE 
STEiiEN E 110U-ANO 
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OAV10 W ELWELL 
MIIRK. l BRONSI\K 
WILLIAM R LArllUS 
DONALD N. PETERSEN 
WILEY C Km. ,JR 
' 1 '1 
OJRTIS E. WIN~I.ER 
OOIIAI..D R WEJ'HING TOO 
WEIIOELL S NYE 
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Randy Blackburn- Secy. Pat Martin. Doug Sm1th- Secy. Bill 
McGrady, Dwight Wallace - Pledge Master. Wyllys VanDer-
werker Barry Wallis. J1m Nogle- Pres .. Jim Moss - Sgt at 
Arms. Ray Stone - Treasurer. Enc Snyder - V1ce Pres .. 
Duane Ringer, Bob Shaver, AI Howard. Larry Kaufman, Mike 
Horton, Taylor Slate - Comptroller. L1ttle Sisters - Marilyn 
Casale. Leann Martm. Pam Kempton. Barbara Long, Melissa 
Macklm, D1anne Benkert , Lmda Jones. 
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Organizations . .. what do they mean to 
you and what do you mean to them? Have 
you sought the achievements and experi-
ences that are the seeds of growth for the 
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First Row- Debbie Todd, Reporter & Parl iamentarian; Dorothy 
McDermott, Secy; Jo Ellen Peters. Pres. ; Karen Measell, Vice 
Pres.; An ita Hill, Treas. Second ~ow- Neena Wright, Pamela 
MiAer. M inette Brooks, Naney Reich, Rita Spradlin~ Cathy 
Chesser, Paula Deskins, Jan Doerpinghaus. Th ird Row -









Susan Halman. Beth Crutchfield, Diantha Lesher, Gail Ott, 
Dinah Creasy, Cindy Gilmer, Eileen Mitchell, Elaine Birch, 
Josie Shackelford. Leslie Thornburg. On Ledge - Maggie 
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First Row- Zelia Higginbotham, Alice E. Wash ington, Loretta 
Green. Cathy Hairston, Kaye Johnson, Brenda Roberts. Second 
Row - Kim White. Diane Powers. Patric ia Scales, Deborah 
Tompkins, Brenda L. Carr, Lloyd Dickerson. Third Row -
Deborah Martin, Eleanor Green, Denise Corbett, Juliet Jen-
n ings. Debbie Bundy. Phyllis Cook, Deborah A. Richards. 
Carolyn S. Thomas, Gabr ielle H. Shaw. Rynzelle M.D. Murray. 





Byrd, Alicia Byrd, Regina A. Brown, Amy Jennings, Nan Butler, 
Michael Mason, Linda Washington. Stanley D. Stewart. Fifth 
Row- Maurice Hamilton, B.J. Jones, Valencia Wilson. Vern1ce 
Darcus. Drexel Crowson, Ryland Johnson, Robyn Duke, Ket1h 
Douglas. Sixth Row - Marshal Ausberry, Gil Bland, Regan 
Crump, Germando Harris, Michael Wilder. Larry Smith, Linda 
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Officers - Yvonne Schutz, Pres. ; Diane Bass, Vice Pres.; 
Peggy Morning, Secy; Paula Maxwell, Treasurer. Dr. Janet Win-
stead and Dr. J. Elwood Fisher - Advisors. Cindy Aker, Bar-
bara Backwith, Cindy Berry, Barbara Britton, Barbara Carroll , 
Frances Corbett, Beth Crutchfield, Cathy Danford, Jimmie 
• 
• -
Grimm, Cindy Hill , Susan Grimes, Laura Labieniec,AnneLauver, 
Leslie LaPierre, Liz Locke, Tom McClintock, Kay Minor, Patty 
O'Donnell, Karen Rublee, Nancy Satterlee, Janet Stine, Mary 
Stornetta, Laurie Thompson, Ronnie Tibbs, Linda Washington. 
-• • 



























ic — res. iane Bass, Vice Pres.; 
: a , reas rer. Dr. Ja et in- 
is — dvisors. Cindy Aker, Bar- 
. arbar ri ton, Barbara Carro l, 
r t i . at Danford, Ji mie 
i e aura abienie . nne au er. 
i oc e, o cClintock, ay inor. Pa ty 
l a l a tterlee, Ja et Stine, Mary 


















Sandy Larson- Editor-in-Chief 
Margie Scott- Associate Editor 
William L. White- Business Manager 
Atwood Huff- Photography Editor 
Melanie Gardner- Copy Editor 
Nancy Ren ick- Typing Manager 
Poco Gallagher- Sports Editor 
Roberta McCorkle- Greeks & Organizations Editor 
Susie Mountcastle- Faculty & Seniors Editor 
Jane Huie Juniors Ed itor 
Arlene Raynes- Sophomores & Freshmen Editor 
Mr. Jim Logan- Advisor 
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Becky Mull ican 
Charlene Nash 
Patti O'Donnell 










Mary Carol Stanton 









Mr. J im El lis, Representative 

















First Row - Greg Byrne. Cynth ia Carney, Sandra Bourne. 







Dave Wendelken. Th1rd Row- J1m Morgan, Wade Starling, 
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(X) CAMPUS PROGRAM BOARD 






First Row - Barry Mahanes, Fine Arts and Academics; Cindy Carusi, Secretary; 
Chris Hemphi ll , Vice Chairman. Second Row - Jerry Weaver, Program 
Director; Lynn Alexander. Ho use and Hospitality; Bill Fletcher, Major Attractions 
I 
•, ' •. f I ~:,;~·. ~·~~ 
• • 
and Special Events; Sharon Stubbs, Publicat ions and Publ ici ty Chai rman; 
Nancy Scharno, Chairman; Pete DelGrosso, Movies. Th ird Row - Jim Wulforst, 
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First Row - Patty Glover. Debbie McKeown. Second Row - Bonn ie Luzadder, Linda Parsons, Jim Sinichko. 
j 
First Row - Nancy Lengyel , Pres.; Anne Jacobs, Vice Pres.; 
Rob Atkins, Vice Pres.; Barbara Carroll . Treasurer; Donna Mer-
cadante, Secy; Karen L Price. District Governor. Second Row 
- Melinda Ryan, Reg ina Rich, Tami Wi ll iamson, Colleen 
Murphy. Jean MaGrogan, Jane Dalton, Jean Czajkowski, Ginny 
-
Forman, Rose Henshaw, Susie Capar, Debbie Carswell . Th1rd 
Row- Betty Massie, Jenny Poff. Peggy Dovel. Pat Person. Bill 
Eckman, Bill Fridley, Bill Borges, Kevin Geer, Diane Duggan, 
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Caro lyn Adams. Martlyn Adler, Debb1e Akers, Terry Andrew, Karen Bayer, John Beamer. 
Bonn1e Bebb, Genene Benter, D1ane Bliss, Joe Bollin9, Karen Bowen, Berneda Bowman, 
Harriet Boyd, Patnc1a Brown, Cynthia Brownln!iJ. Michelle Cadman, Nancy Campbell, 
Wendy Campbell, Martha Canter. Barbara Cass1dy, Jan Chaffin, Laura Chisom, Susan 
C1ot11 . Emily Clevenger, Mana Cocart , Nancy Coleman. Janet Conner. Charlene Cook, 
Sally Cooper, Chnstme Cotton. Donna Cox, Pamela Craun. Jacqueline Curling, Cathy 
Dannelly, D1x1e Dean, Mickey Degroot, Peggy Denmson, Pam Detamore, Emilie De-
terding. Caro l Dumond, Debra Ehlers, Pam Ehlert. Janene Eimer, Sue Erbele, Beth Evans, 
Stephen Fltzpatnck, Janet Fleming, Becky Floyd - Publicity Chairperson, Janet 
Foresman, Lou1se Fox. Man a Frank, Laura Fredericks. Jeff Fuller, Becky Funkhouser, 
Cheryl Garst, Michelle Greenllef, Pat Grieser. Sally Grove, Brenda Guinn, Nancy Guy, 
Theresa Hamlen, Sue Haraughty, Leigh Harrison, Jonae Hawley, Mary Hink. Sherry 
Hoover - Recording Secy, Catherine Holt. Debby Howard - Corresponding Secy, Ann 
Howlett - Membership Chairperson, Cathy Hudson, Becky Hutchison, Debby Irwin, 
Rosanna James. Joe Johnson - Vice Pres., Jonalu Johnstone, Cmdy Judge, Nancy Kain, 
Gregory Kandt, Deborah Kaufm an, Pat Kennedy - Projects Chairperson, Vickie 
Kimmons, Barbara King, Renee Looney, Ann Loughran, Charlotte Mackintosh, Melissa 
Mackl in, Patricia Mahoney, Kathleen Manhard, Caro l McElroy, Karen McEwen, Dedi 
Mc l oughl in, Jeanette McQuain, Debbie Mearkle, France Mlcheal , Leslie Mitchell, Mike 
Mondak, Faith Morgan, Kathy Mullin, Colleen Murphy, Vicki Myers, Susan Nelson, Terry 
Norris, Beth Palmer, Debra Parker, Shel ley Pearson, Shirley Pearson, Lynneta Peele, 
Gayle Pence, Patricia Person, Karen Peters, Liz Pickrell, Gal l Pierpont, Patric ia Pifer, 
Cynth ia Pittman, Wanda Plybon, Jeannie Ponton, Ed Powell - Treasurer, Kath leen Prib-
beno. Jo Rakestran, Russell Ramsey, Valerie Richter, Pat Rock, Barbara Rudy, Beth Sav-
age, Franca Scheps, Cynth ia Schools, Brenda Schultz, Stephanie Sedita, Becky Shank, 
Marian Siedlarczyk, Ben Skinker - Pres., Meg Slattery, Dianne Sollenberger, Susanna 
Souders, Sheryl Southworth , Robert Spotts, Sara Stlnesprlng, Jane Sumpter, Laura 
Swartz, Jane Tarner, Mary Thomas, Karen Thomsen, Wyllys Vanderwerker, Jim White, 
Michele Wiesner, Julianne Wiest, Debra Williams. Lisa Willi ams, Virginia Wisner, Tess 
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Officers - Pat O'Rourke. Pres•dent: Jay Demeter, Sr. Vice Pres.; Ken Lane, V.P. 
for Prof'l Actlvittes ; Btll Millon. V.P. for Pledge Ed.; Don Stoller, Tress.: Rtck 
Louderback, Secy; Doug Brown, Chancellor, Kevin Anders, C.E.I. Chatrman; 
Chris Ramsey, Htst.: H. Al len Maynard, Jr. - Chapter Advisor. Dean Atkins, 
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Frank Bailey, Kevin Booth, Dennis Campbell, Bruce Christiansen, Thomas 
Goel ler, Mafk Halsey, Steve Harner, Ralph Hayer, Ben Hoofnagle, Glen 
Hutcherson, Manny Jose, Mike Kingsbury, Dave Milroy, Ed Roarty, Skip Shep-
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First Row - Arthur VanLean, Renee Wenger, Vice Pres.; 
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l 
First Row - Marsha Finch, Susan Holland, Karen Dishman. 
Debbie Price, Merny Ingrassia. Debbie Schwab, Librarian; 
Anne Guerrant. Gail Smith. LeAntha Duncan, Mary Danley, 
Debbie Dowl ing, Salli Washnock, Patti Glover, Hilda Root, 
Cathy Parlontieri, Davia Watkins, Director. Second Row -
Penny Poor. Secy: Debbie Brenem in, Pam Elgin, Mary Lewis 
Webb, Lynne Bentley, Robin Hi ll , Student Dir. ; Donna Higg in-
botham. Diana Grimm. Maureen Harman, Bev Nicholson, Karen 
John Morello. Earle Maiman, Linda Jones, Secy; Roger 
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Keating, Treas.; Vicki Cox, Patti Ell iot, Deboie Revere, Susan 
Onderdonk, Vickie Johnson. Th ird Row - Barbara Huskey, 
Marie Tyson, Josie Bowles, Denise Corbett, Vice Pres.; Nancy 
Robertson, Cathy Nash, Cathy Weeks, Pres.; Gail Vandeventer, 
Beth Hackman, Barbara Neal is. Laura Thompson, Jenn ifer 
McBride. Becky Roller, Student Dir.; Christy Polen, Debbie Mc-
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First Row - Sonya R. Burns; Linda Mathias. President ; Brenda 
Roberts; Peggy Hoffmaster. Treasurer ; Libby Moody, H1storian: 
Margaret Overman; Mary Walton. Secretary; Cheryl Goodacre. 




Officers - Deborah J. M itch ell, President; Diane E. Cripe, 
Vice President; Mar1e Polino, Secretary; Carla J. 
Wainwright, Treasurer; Patricia LeDoux, Parliamentarian. 
M1gnon Miles, Earline Ching, Donna LeGates, Lynne 
Chamberlain , Wendy Meyers, Liz J i llson. Alma Wolfe, Pat 
Rollins> Kathy Serrell, Cheryl Miller, Sue Lightner, Jane 
Huie. Cindy McCartney, Susan Richardson. Karin Sievers, 
--
• 
Francon 1, Nancy Satterlee. John Cadman, Tom Hurt. Not 






Wanda Wi lkinson, Jackie Lawrence, Sandy Evans, Carol 
Lubiak. Nancy Ren ick, Tina Arthur, Robin Basford, Debbie 
McKnatt, Nancy Feldman, Sally Nicol . Joy Bevis, Debb1e 
Dragon, Susan Main, Linda Hutcherson. Nancy Pen-
nington. Joan Donovan. Adv1sors - Dr. Thomas Stanton 
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Ellen Pickel. Pres.; Ctndy G1el, Vice Pres.; Pam Bam, Secy; Jan Finneran, Treas.; Betsy 
Peek, Program Cha1rman ; Kay Helsley, Sergean t~at-arms ; Debbie Grieser, Hist. ; Patty 
Barton. Reporter; Dr. Manon Emerson, Advisor. Virginia Baker, Nancy Barlow, Liz Bauer, 
Sandy Blue, Diane Bubb, Judy Ciuffreda, Debbie Clark, Kay Clatterbuck, Rebecca 
Combs, Mel Crossland, Mary Rebecca Davis, Patty Fenstermaker, Sally Funck, Marcia 
Golden. Trisha Hallam, Sh1rley Harrell , Nancy Harris, Jeanne Hodgson, Frances Holsom-
back, Barbara Hufford, Elizabeth Jillson, Debbie Jones, Pam Jordan, Jeanne Keller, Mary 
t; 2f --.,... 
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Kilby, Anne Lauzier. Kay Leatherwood, Lisa Mayers, Kathy McElroy, Beth Miles, Julie 
Money, Laura Morgan, Sheryl Nomad, Terl Obst, Suzanne Perry, Mary Ann Alee, Wendy 
Richter, Lynne Sampson, Cindy Sencendlver, Sharolil Shackleton, Cindy Shea, Lynn 
Sheppard, Denise Shreokhlse, 9arb Smith, Helen Struthers, Nancr Wade, Marty Watt s, 
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, i i ice res.; Pa  Ba . Sec ; Jan Fi neran. Treas.; Betsy 
, ai a els ergea -at s; Debbie Grieser, Hist.; Pally 
, . ario ers , dvisor, irginia Baker, Nancy Barlow, Liz Bauer. 
ia iu lreda. ebbie Clark. Kay Cla lerbuck, Rebe ca 
l r s a e e ca a is, Patt  Fenster a er. Sa ly Funck, Marcia 
ris , i arr l anc  arris, Jea ne Hodgson. Frances Holsom- 
, . liza Jllls , Debbie J nes. Pa  Jordan. Jeanne Keller, Mary 
. a , a eat ood, isa ayers, Kathy McElroy, Beth Miles, Julie 
, r o a eri bs , Suzanne Perry, Mary A n Rice, Wendy 
, i e i er, Sharon Shackleton, Cindy Shea, Ly n 
l c . Bar ith, Helen Struthers, Nancy Wade. Marty Watts, 
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KAPPA D~EL TA. PI 
Carolyn Adams, Loretta Baugh, Anita Bowman, Virginia Brasington, Llli Byers, Ellen 
Campbell , Nancy Coleman, Joanne Comstock - President, Susanne Comstock, Nancy 
Curt, Pamela Detamore, Velma Driver, Janet Finch, Jan Gary, Cynthia Gilmer, Margaret 
Gresham, Diana Hackney, Kathryn Hagen, Ann Howlett, Elam Jarrells, Carolyn Jones, 
Suzanne Juillet, Deborah Martin - 2nd Vice Pres., VIckie Kimmons, Kathryn Kulas, 
Susan Kunkleman, Mary Lee, Chandra McDowell, Nancy Mollenauer, Virginia Murphey, 
Theresa Norris- Hist., Joyce Nuckols, Susan Overbey, Kathleen Pincus, Wanda Plybon, 
• 
~ • 
• ~· • 
Kathleen Pribbeno, Kathleen Reed, Cheryl Richardson, Terl Ritchie, Sheryl Rotla -
Treas., Barbara Rudy, Doris Sager, Nancy Salegna, Cynthia Schools, Robin Simpson, 
Nancy Slater, Kathenne Snowden, Sara Stlnespring, Laura Swartz- Secy, Jane Tarner, 
Carol Thompson, Anne Wade, Teresa Warfield, Sarah Weaver, Marjorie Webb, Michele 
Wiesner, Julianne Wiest, Nalilcy Wilbur, Susan Wlnegard, Dora Wingfield, Marsha Wolfe, 
Usa Woodard - 1st VIce Pres., VIctor Yager. AdVIsor - Dr. Angela Reeke. Co-Advisor -
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Off icers- Jan1ce Sterling, President ; T. Catherine Adams, Vice President; Betsy Blake, 










Chatelain. Brenda Bocock, Shelia Boone. Donna Castle, Judy McClanahan, Ellen Cromer, 
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(L to R) - Gregory Byrne, Patrick Fitzgerald, Bob Smith , 
Jim Cotton, Charles L. Coleman. Jr., Philip F. Riley. Mark 
....... -
Officers: Co-Presidents- Marty Sherman, Barb Long, Joe 
Moore; Vice President - Marty Sherman : Secretary -
Barb Woodbury; Treasurer - Ann Lauzier; Large Group 
Rohrer. Warren Jones. Marc Singer, Mike Webb, Bill Hall , 
Bill Johnson. 
Meetings- Barb Long ; Action Groups- Amy Glick; Mis-



















































— r itzgeral , Bob Smith. 
i . . le J , Philip F. Riley, Mark 
, a i ike eb . Bi l Ha l, 
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r sidents— art . Barb Long. Joe ee s— Barb Long; Action Gro s — Amy Glick; Mis- 
: — a e a ; Secret  — sions — Kay W ody: Special Eve ts — Steve Crane. 
re — nn auzier Large roup 
1\.> 
0 
0 MADIS·o ·N COLLEGE c ·HORUS 
Knsti Angel , Tereca Arey, Teresa Armel, Jamie Blai r, An it a Bradshaw, Teresa Brumback, 
Thomas Brusinl, Al icia Byrd, Thomas Callagg, Martha Canter, Tamara Cashour. Patrice 
Clark, Laura Clark. Megan Cook,Cynth1a Early, Mary Elliott , Elizabeth Ewell . Melanie Gar-
diol , Price Gnsham, Mary Hallman, Kelli Hanau, Cynthia Handy, Holly Hofferbert. Betsy 
Hemphrey, Lmda Hutcherson, Colleen Hymes, Wi ll iam lgoe. Vonda Jay. Judy Johnson, 
Linda Johnson, Carl Kiser, James Kitt s, Julie Maby, David Mayol , Sharon McKenna, Larry 
Mcl endon. Judith Meadow, Sue Mlnmc k, Karen Moore, Craig Nielsen, Martha Oakley, 








Cynthia Rodriguez, Donna Rowe, Ruth Sellers, Susan Senita, Rebecca Shank, Elizabeth 
Simmerman, Sandra Sneeringer, Sue Solomon, Donna Spencer, Donna Spindle, Shannon 
Terry, Carolyn Tucker, Anne Turner, Cynthia Wal ker, Virginia Wisner, Brenda Wright, 
Deborah Young, Tracy Fuschmo, Ross Sullivan, Douglas Brandt, Ralph Trickett, Martha 
Beavers, Beverly Cruise, Rebecca Gubbins. Melody Diehl, Jayne Flowers, David Lev i, 
Martha Magal1s, Joan Markowski, Sylv1a Nelson. Judith Rich, Steven Shively, Marlene 
Shumaker, Darnell Warren. Eleanor Welsh, Patric ia Wick .• Helen Morris, Diana Spencer, 
Maureen Donohue, Claudia Hi ll . 
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First Row- Rosemary Kmg, Lmda D. Jones, Shem W1ltsh1re. 
Charlene Leard, Anna Moore, Jud•th Wood, Ann Gallier, Marsha 
Brenner, Matthew Bnght, Kaye W. Cline. Asst. Director; Elyn 
Feldman, Director; Teresa Tyler, Karen Tavenner. Kate Tram-
mel l. Kathy Elame Silvey, Gail S. Breed, Fran Cattell, Julie 
Fra1ley. Denay Trykowski, Linda James, Tech. Director; Susan 
Fleetwood. Second Row - Bruce Bland, Timothy Cox, James 
Oleson. Cl iff Powell , Susan Smith . 
• 
Technical Crew. Ms. Linda James, 
Bruce Bland. Ali Davenport, Brad Hil l, 
Connie Horn, Bill James Karen Kittil-
stad, Pat Pattillo, Steve Wagner. Folk 
- Dr. Earlynn Mil ler. Modern - Ms. 
Ellen Feldman. 
Diane Baumann, Chris Blanchard, 
Robert Blumenthal , Patrice Bowles, 
Donna Cox, Wendall Creasy, Carroll 
Glasker, Charles Hill , Margaret Keck, 
Kathy Krepela, Robin Lake, Robin 
Lovett, Kathy O'Connor, Betsy Peek, 
Charlene Reklinsk i, Julie Spencer, 
Laura Thompson, Diana Tyler, Bruce 
Vess, Barry Wallis, Tess Wolin. Not 
Pictured - Norman Catlett, Francis 
Cattell , Kaye Cline, Deobrah Dillon, 
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A. Adar:ns. K. Allen, H. Audesirk, A. Ayres, F. Baker. E. Barker, L. Barrows. W. Beam, C. 
Berkebrle, L. Bibbs, M. Brown, M. Canova, C. Clemons, A. Conner, P. Dahlgren, L 
Davidson, L. Davidson, P. Davis, M. Diana, S. Erbele , L. Farmer. M. Farrell , M. Figgatt, C. 
Flory, W. Folger, M. Fowler, C. Hamrick, S. Hart, G. Hoffman, A. Hunt, M. Irvin, A. Jautze, 
P. Johns, D. Johnson, S. King, S. Kirby, A. Laman, J. Lash, B. Lewis, K. Magee, M. 
Mathews. 0 . May, S. McMullen, J. Miller. A. Muscarnera, L. Oakes, 0 . Palmer, J. Paxton, 
H. Payne, E. Plummer, N. Reich, J. Reid, J. Reilly, W. Schneider, G. Schwartz, C. Sencin-
diver, M. Shelor, R. Sherman, K. Sievers, M. Slattery, D. Soyars, C. Stinnette, J. Stone, J. 
Sumrell, R. Swanson, D. Tompkins, D. Tuck, J. Tucker, J. Vest, J. Walker, D. Webber, S. 




Welch. G. Wil kerson, A. Wrede, A. Wygal , S. Owinelle, A. Aguire, D. Ast i, S. Barbour, L. 
Bocknek, M. Brenner, M. Delong, M. Donohue, K. Knox, S. Link, 0 . McDaniel , S. Moore, 
W. Posey, T. Powers, K. Thomas, K. Saville, D. Smith, S. Stanley, D. Strauss, M. Tyree, K. 
Wagoner, T. Wahl, P. Wengrovitz, P. Will iamson, V. Wilson, M. Yeatts, T. Beistel, P. 
Brogan, K. Byrd, K. Campbell , W. Ewing, M. Farrell , C. Fortney, A. Greiner, H. Hackett, S. 
Huffman, P. Hutton, K. Key, M. Lagana, K. Lawson, A. Under, A. Loehne, N. Marts, J. 
Michael, K. Palmer, L. Ramirez, H. Reynolds, J. Rodgers, A. Rowland, J. Rubush, D. 
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w ·IND ENSEMBLE 
Elizabeth Barrick, T. Beistel , Deborah Clark, Herbert Hackett, Richard Loehne, Paul Man-
ning, Helen Reynolds, Kathleen Saville, Suzanne Stanley, Mary Stornetta, Karen 
Wagoner, Anna Whitehurst, Raymond Ferrara, David Greennagel, Christy Whitehead, 
Kathy Allen, Diane Asti , Charles Bridges, Mark Brown, Lisa Davidson, Mark Diana, 
Will iam Folger, David Heldenbrand, Gary Helfenberger, Gary Hoffman, Matthew Irvin, 
Robert Jautze, Patricia Johns, Ronald Kaye, Ned Leonard, Bennett Lewis, Ann Linder, 
Stanley McMullen, Anita Rowland, Debra Soyars, Mike Farrell , Ralph Graves, Wi lliam 



















eist eborah lar , erbert Hacke t. Richard Loehne. Paul Man- 
. athlee Sa i le, Suzanne Stanley. Mary Storne ta. Karen 
. ite a errara David Greennagel. Christy Whitehead, 
lle . ia st arles ridges, ark Brown. Lisa Davidson, Mark Diana, 
elde ra . ar  elfenberger, Gary Ho fman, Matthew Irvin, 
o a aye, Ned Leonard. Benne t Lewis, A n Linder, 
lle nita la . ebra Soyars, ike Farre l, Ralph Graves, William 























First Row- Bill ie S1•e Liggett . Terri Flight, Joyce Davis, Sylvia 
Shirk, Phyll is A. Cool<, Susan Lewis. Jill Harrison. Second Row 
- Ruby J. Benson. Mark Mitchell , Randy Poland. Brenda 
Stevens, Martha Bynum. Lou Snodgross, Mike Rooney. C.B. 
j 
Dix, Jr., Advisor. Th ird Row - Matt King, Col in Owens, Dennis 
Evans, Ed Poff. Jay C. Walker, Bill White, Mark Baldwin. Not 
Pictured - Andy Anderson. Deborah Lawson. Gary Worley, 
Steve Hollingsworth. 
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First Row- Donald R. Seay (President), Sue Ann Bourdelaise 
(Treasurer), Randy Blackburn (Vice President). Second Row-
E>orothy Showalter, Deborah Smith, Sherri Roth, Mary Sue Sir-
baugh. Third Row - Sharon Franklin, Susan Bowles, Hope 
Harbeck. Not Pictured- Starla Livingston, Ruth Figlio, Garold 
Shull , Shirley Thomas (Secretary). Pat Ryan (Reporter), Jenny 
Raish, Jane Hodges, Cheryl Varner, Cheryl Jones, David 
ClawsonJ Judy Ramsey, Kenneth Cooke, Fred Millar, Janice 
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First Viol ins - Thomas Jucarone, Concertmaster, Paul A. 
McEnderfer, Emily Anderson, Ok Su Pak, Kaye Crowther, 
Rebecca Hunter, Thomas Lunney, Debra Swaim, Gail Little , 
Carol Grant, Dothe Hoang, Diane Johnson, Lucy lvanitsky. Sec-
ond Violins- M. Kathryn Hammond, Princ1pal , Costella Jones, 
Ellen Schimmel, David Miller. Nina Jo Mcl eod, Judy Johnson, 
Donna Baus, Karen Mi lls, Mary Allen, J im Lyon. Peyton Nea-
trour, Rita Reilly, Mary Bryan, Jeannie Comer. Violas- Susan 
Mulroney, Principal , Catherine Chesser, Martha Gilkey. Miriam 
Funkhouser, Sandra Cryder, Michael Ream, Karen Matheny. 
Cellos - Charles Pruett, Principal . Jerilyn Farrar, Mark Par-
meter, Judy Anderson, Tom Lyon. Basses - Michael 
Trowbridge, Principal , James Burgess, Samuel Cross, Denn is 
Aughavin, Michael Farrell. Flutes - Judith Lash, Larry Crew, 
Robin Erler. Piccolo- Robin Erler. Oboes- F. Douglas Lane, 
Ellen Holl iday. Eng lish Horn - F. Douglas Lane. Clarinets-
Deborah Clark, Gerald Shiflett , Beverly Butts. Bassoons -
Doug Kehlenbrink, Don VanDevender, Betty McKee. Horns -
Helen Reynolds, Donna May, Dennis Harris, Jr., Susan King. 
Trumpets - Ken Hall , Michael Pedisich, Johnny Vest, David 
Johnson. Trombones - Mark Wilkerson . Anita Rowland, 
Anthony Gre1ner. Tuba - Michael Farrell . Percussion- Ralph 
Graves, Jeff Gilliam, Donna Buchanan, Mark D1ana. 
Rich Harris, President; Mike Normyle, Vice Presdient; Eric Sica, Treasurer; Mieke deGroot, Secretary. 
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. i t; , i t; , r:  t, r tary. 
First Row- Cathy Filer, Teri Ritchie, Cindy Giel , Jill Hamlin, 
Nancy Barlow, Dorothy McDearmott, Elaine Adams, Janice 
Mottley, Vickie Kimmons, Pam Barnes, Pam Elgin, Cheryl Cu-
tright, Hope Harbeck. Second Row - Ellen Pickel , Nancy 
DEC.l 
Wilbur, Nancy Renick, Lili Byers, Teena Rash, Kathy Snowden, 
Ann Holwett, Becky Roller, Mary Ann Rice, Jo Ellen Peters, 
Nancy Coleman, Valerie Tullous, Susan Winegard, Cath ie 
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Off icers - An ita Noggle. President; Frank Grantham, Vice 
President; Susan Lewis, Secretary; Ricky Kendall , Treasurer: 
.. -
Karen Li llard and Debbie Lillard, Reporters; Dora Alliss and 




First Row - Gloria G. Barbera. Jeanne M. Kel ler. Pamela 
Jordan, Denise Shreckhise. Second Row- Mel Crossland, 2nd 
Vice Pres. ; Sarah Davis, 1st Vice Pres.; Pam Sallee, Pres.; 
Debbie Clark, Secy; Anne Cardwell, Hist. ; Mary Ann Rice. 
• 
Treas. ; Judy Ciuffreda. Third Row - Sh irley Robertson. 
LeAntha Duncan, Kay Helsley. Kathleen Rekosik, Ellen Pickel. 
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Steve Gatzke, Ruth Ann Morr ison, Don R. Willhite , Dr. Lembright, Steve Duff, Or. D.A. Boyd. Don Cross, Cindy Dowgewicz, Chuck 
Wright, Jeff Pheffer. 
First Row- Debbie Lillard, Anna Sakell- Secy, Jill Hamlin-
Vice Pres., Dora All iss - Pres., Sharon Ann Wilt -








W.O. Walsh - Sponsor, William L. Powell, Deborah Moncol, 


















































ow — i lar nna kell — , Jill H lin— W.O. Walsh — Sponsor, William L. Powell, Deborah Moncol, 
r liss — res., Sharon A n Wilt — Janice Blanton. Z.S. Dickerson, Jr. 
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First Row - Debbie Revere, Sgt-at-Arms; Pam Elgin, Corresp. 
Secy; Becky Ro ller, Pres.; Den ise Corbett, Co-Editor. Second 
Row - Cathy Chessar. Susan Heely, Anne Guerrant , Maureen 
Donohue, Debbie Schwab, Vice Pres.; Hilda Root, Record ing 
Secy; Cathy Weeks, Treas.; Nancy Robertson, Editor; Robin 
Hill , Chapl ain ; Patty Glover. Third Row - Jen ifer Bennett , Gai l 
Vanderventer, Claudia Hill , Bev Nicholson, An ita Rowland, 
• 
.. • , I 
I 
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Debbie Dowling , Jan Stinnentt. Karalee Faulkner, Costella 
Jones, Fran Broome. Penny Poor, Melody Diehl, Karen Keating, 
Sylvia Nelson, Vickie Cox. Fourth Row - Dianna Spencer, 
Barbar Huskey, Susan Link, Christy Whitehead, Maria Dori , 
Margaret Burl ingame, Paige Hansucker, Ruth Grady, Debbie 
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Neill Blue, President; Ted Ballowe, Vice Pres1dent; Shelly Miller, Treasurer; Gail Ott, Secretary; Carol Hardesty, Asst. Secretary; Jim Cotton, 










































ill . i nt; l e.  r ident; helly il er. Treasurer; Gail Otl, Secretary; Carol Hardesty, As t. Secretary; Jim Cotton, 






















Val Tullous. Pres.; Christina Davis, Vice Pres.; Chns Wessel, 
Treas.; Lynn Baker, Rec. Secy; Joan Rae Milograno. Corre-
sponding Secy: Robin Robillard, Parliamentarian; Linda 
Greene, Recorder of Points: Steve Shively, Hist. Deb Semple, 
Helena Owens, Dave Clawson. Susan Powel, Marsha Finch, 
Barb King, Sue Carlton, John Wells, Warner Crocker, Bill 
Bartlett, Cathy Parlontieri , Jim Isbell, Franca Scheps, Greg 
Biehn, Rich Travis, Ken Boyce, Steve Bridges. Mary Hendrie, 
Victor Yager, Reba Jackson, Kathy Snyder, Mike Weeks, 
Sharon McKenna, Frank Grantham. Walter Dickey, Sherry 
• 
... -
Ramsey, Colleen Hymes, Dody Welsh, Jayne Flowers, Robin 
Strange, Jeff Dailey, John Hudson, Ann Luttrell , Pepi Greco. 
Martha Dudley, Larry Bennett, Brian Wearne, Dennis 
Hoffman, Pam Meadows, Nan Drake, Rick Al1ff. DeDe Parker. 
Sylvia Shauck, J im Parks, Barry Carter. Members Not PIC-
tured- Gay Ottinger, Peggy McGinty, Hilde Audesirk, Dottie 
Kassem, Tina Hertz, Mary Auberry, Sue Lamm, Alan Rosen-
berg, John Sutton, Bruce Bland, Earline Ching , Debb1e 
Smith, Dolly Kable, Lori Boyne. Bob Durie, Mary White, 
Susan Hindman. 
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Wayne Smith , Charlie McGrath, Robert E. Antinozzi , Ten Long, Alicia Munger, Caroline 
Sn1pes, Lynn White, Kathy Constant, Suzi Horner, Alice Washington, Valencia Wilson. 
Connie Dillon, John Lesl ie, Thomas Sparks, Mike Miller, Pete Nedry, Mike " G.G." 







Rodgers, Suzanne Greene, Steve Reinhardt, Scott Coon, Roger Bertopf, Timothy Mur-
nane, Darrell Pile, Bill Riley, Steve Gordon, Jim Collins, NuNu Nedry. Not Pictured -
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ADVOCATE CORPS. First Row - Dan Jewell , John McAllister (Coord inator), Steve 
Driebe. Second Row - Tim Murnane, Bob Bodine, Larry Sampson. 
Holly Hazeltine- Part-t ime Employment. 




INTER-HALL COUNCIL. First Row- Marcia Golden, Patty Fen-
stermaker, Amy Barden, Susan Martin, Cathy Foley, linda 
Jones, Kelly Eason, Deborah Smith. Second Row - Kevin 
JUDICIAL COUNCIL. Mike Ta-
venner, Cindy Hill , Jim Cotton, 
Mark Goode- Student Judicial 
Coordinator, Lori Sue Tiller, J.P. 
Stevens, Steve Nye, Ken Chep. 
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Booth, Mike Tavenner, Mike Rubin, Mark Williams, Melinda 
Bendy, Elizabeth Yanowsky, Maebeth Grassini , Greg Gerlaer, 
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Officers- Gary Rock. Presiden t; Wayne Jarrells, Vice President ; Cindy Gilmer. Secretary ; Mary Carol Stanton. Treasurer. 
Officers - Carter Lively, Pres.; Cyndie Good, Vice 
Pres.; Wayne Tucker. Secy; Janet Payne, Treasurer. 
Janice Muse. Jo Ellen Peters, M inette Brooks, f>ebbie 
Todd, Diantha Lesher, Glenn Clark, Susan Carlton, 




Robin Stephenson, Dale Smoot, David Cheatham, 
Pamela Miner, J im Dowdy, Mr. Cl ive Hallman- Facul -
ty Advisor, Dr. Dorothy Boyd, Dr. Dan iel McFarland, Dr. 
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First Row - Jenny Clevenger, Reba Jackson, Cathy 
Danford, An ita Haynes, Kathy Talley, Gabrielle Shaw. 
Second Row - Or. Travers. Tricia Hooker, Maureen 
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What does it mean to run Madison 
College? Budgeting finances. planning 
new buildtngs and renovating the old, 
hiring various personnel , arranging a 
curriculum, procurring teaching mate-
rials, advising students ... Many peo-
ple and services go unseen but are felt 
in daily life here. Yet how much is 
taken for granted? 
I S O  
 
FACU  
i t run adison 
le inance , pla in  
i the old. 
a 
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. . . . an  pe - 
s re felt 
i et uch is 
 
Dr. Ronald E. Gamer 
Presiden t 
BOARD OF VISITORS 
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Mr. Francis Bell , Jr. - Rector 
Mrs. Martha S. Grafton- Vice Rector 
Mr. J. E. Bassett, Jr. 
Mrs. Nell L. Long 
Or. J. Leonard Mauck 
Mr. Walter J. McGraw 
Mr. E. Guy Ridgely 
Mrs. Inez G. Roop 
Mr. James B. Spurlock, Jr. 
Mr. David H. Stovall 
Mr. Winston 0 . Weaver 
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Or. John P. Mundy 
Director 
Or. Will i am 0. Hall, Jr. 
Vice President of Student Affairs 
Or. Wil liam R. Nelson 
Vice President of Academic Affairs 
Col. Adolph H. Phill ips 
Vice President of Business Affairs 
Dr. Ray Sonner 
Vice Presiden t o f Publ ic Affairs 
Dr. Fay J. Reubush 
Dean of Students 
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Mr. William C. Johnson 
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Dean of Summer School, Student 







Robyn L. Krug 
Assistan t Dean of Students 
Dr. Mary F. Haban 
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Dr. Julius B. Roberson 
Dean o f Admissions and Records 
Mr. H. Guthrie All en 
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Dr. John W. Sweigart 
Dean of School of Arts and Sciences 
Dr. Charles G. Caldwell 




Dr. J. William Hanlon 
Dean of School of Business 
I 
,. __ _.. 
Dr. Wi lliam P. Jackameit 
Director of Institut ional Research 
Dr. Robert Riggs 
Dean of School of Educat ion 
I 
Dr. 0 . Grant Rush 
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r duca ffice 
Mr. Francis E. Turner 
Darector of Admissions and Financial Aad 
Mr. Steve Smith 
Admissions Counselor 
Mr. Gary Beatty 
Asst. Dir. Admissaons & Fanancial Aid 
••• ~ 
. ~ ~ s . 
I :; ' s l.~ 
• • 
• • # 
• 
Mrs. Pauline C. long 
Director of Records Office 
• 
. .. ' 
• • 
• • • • 
•• 
Marcia Wells, Robert U. Mac Donald 
Counselor & Director of Financial Aid 
Mr. Wayne Brown 
Assistant Director of Records Office 
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Mr. Walter Heeb 
Director of Audiovisual Services 
- I CL I 
·~------------------ -- -- .. 
-
Margaret Snyder 
Assistant Director of Nursing Department 
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-
Mrs. Patt1 Williams 
Illustrator of Media Production Serv~ces 
Mr. Edgar Wilkerson 
Assistant Director Placement Otfice 
Dr. Barbara D. Marks 
Director of Nursing Department 
Mr. Thomas Nardi 
Assistant Director of Placement Office 
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Mr. Charles Scon 
D1rector of Alumn1 Serv1ces 
Dr. Teresa A. Gonzal ez 
Counselor 
Dr. Jon W. Mclnt1re 
D1rector o f Counsel ing Center 
Dr. Richard P. Wettstone 
Counselor 
Dr. Dan Daniels 
Assistant Director of Counsel ing Center 
Shirley Cobb 
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Mr. Dean Ehlers 
Director of Intercollegiate Athletics 
Mr. Donald E. Gardner 
Comptroller 
Mr. R1ch Murray 
Director of Public Information Off1ce 
Mr. Lyman Seese 
Treasurer 
Mr. Michael Webb 
Director of Residence Halls 
Mr. Will iam Fortune 
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Mr. James F. Logan, Jr. 
Director of Percy Warren Campus Center 
E>r. Hubert R. Vance 
Director of Ch~ld Study Center 
Mr. Gene Wagner 
E>irector of Physical Plant 
Mr MIChael S. Way 
Asst. Dir Percy Warren Campus Center 
( 
Mr. Jim G. Travelstead 
Director o, Student Teaching 
1 
Mr. Dan ie l Scott 
Supervisor of Building and Grounds 
Mr. Jerrel E. Weaver 
Assoc. Orr. of Programming Campus Center 
10- · ~ ... - - .... 
Dr. Larry Dyer 
Director of Virgin ia Project 
J 
Dr. Walter Green, Ill 
Director of .,_.ealth Center 
I 
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Dr. J . David Diller 
Art Department, Head 
Dr. Don ald L McConkey 
Communication Arts, Head 
Mr. Wilbur T. Harnsberger, Jr. 
Geology Department, Head 
Dr. GilbertS. Trelawny 
Biology Department , Head 
-
Dr. Mark Hawthorne 
English Department, Head 
Dr. Raymond C. Dingledine 
History Department, Head 
Dr. Ben A. DeGraff, Jr. 




Dr. Elizabeth Neatrour 
Foreign Languages Department, Head 
Dr. Wi ll iam Sanders 
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Or. Gordon l. Ohlsson 
Mus1c Department. Head 
Or. Sidney R. Bland 
Political Science & Geography. Act. Head 
Or. Morton Schnabel 
Economics Department, Head 
-
Or William E. Callahan 
Philosophy & Reltg1on Department, Head 
Or. Jack H. Williams 
Sociology Department. Head 
Or. Z. S. Dickerson, Jr. 
Business Education, Head 
Dr. Robert E. Kribel 
Phys1cs Department. Head 
Dr. Thomas Stanton 
Business Administration, Head 
I 
Mr. C.B. Oix 
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Dr. Dorothy Rowe 
Home Economics, Head 
Dr. Marilyn Crawford 
Physical & Health Education 
Dr. Harold J . McGee 
Special Educat ion. Head 
Dr. Charles W. Bla ir 
Elem. & Early Child. Educat ion, Head 
Dr. David Hanson 
Psychology Department, Head 
Mr. C. Kenneth Landes 
Anthony-Seeger Campus School , Director 
Dr. Raymond C. Ramquist 
Lib. Science & Educat ional Media, Head 
Dr. Koy M. Floyd 
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ART. First Row - Mrs. Becky Hawkins, Mr. Kenneth Szm agaj. Mr. 
Alan Tschudi , Or. Phtl ip James. Second Row - Mr. Sam Benson, 














BIOLOGY. First Row- Or. Norman Garrison , Or. James Dendinger, 
Mr. Jack Heading, Or. James Grimm, Mr. Norlyn Bodkin. Second 
Row- Mr. Robert Graves, Or. John Davis. Third Row- Mrs. Mar-
& · 
• 
Giles, Ms. Christine Updike. Thtrd Row - Or. Crystal Theodore, 












garet Gordon, Or. Janet Winstead, Or. Gilbert Trelawny, Or. Dean 
Cocking, Or. Elwood Fisher. Feurth Row- Dr. Cletus Sellers, E>r. 
Peter Nielsen. Not Pictured- Or. William Jones, Dr. Beverly Silver. 
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CHEMISTRY. (L-R)- Dr. James Leary, Dr. Wi ll iam Vo ige, Dr. Frank 
Palocsay, Dr. Raymond Simmons, Mr. Tom Gall aher, Dr. Donna 
COMMUNICATION ARTS. First Row -
Ms. Mae Frantz, ~Ar . Horace Burr, Dr. Leon 
Smith. Dr. Roger Hall , M iss Karen Holp, 
Mr. Tom Regan, Mrs. Beth Steventon. Sec-
ond Row - Mr. James Respress. Ms. 
Anne Warner, Mr. David Wendelken, Mr. 
All en Lyndrup, Ms. Pamela Schuelke, Dr. 
Thomas Arthur. Th ird Row - Mrs. Judy 
Hinegardner, Dr. Thomas King, Mr. Alan 
Neckowitz, Ms. Loutse Dean. Fourth Row 
- Dr. Donald McConkey, Mr. Richard 
Hollar, Mr. Berlin Zirk, Dr. Rex Fuller, Dr. 
F.H. Goodyear. Mr. Earle Maiman, Mr. 
Sanford Kirkl and, Mr. John Morello, Dr. 















Amenta, Dr. Linda Couch, Dr. Ben A. DeGraff. Dr. Robert Atkins. Dr. 
Liberty Casali , Dr. Gary Crowther. 
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ENGLISH. First Row - Mr. Geoffery Morley-Mower, Dr. Jo an 
Frederick, Mrs. Joyce Wszalek, Dr. Helen Swink. Second Row - Dr. 
James Eby, Dr. Patric ia Anderson. Mr. Robin McNallte, Dr. Mark 
Hawthorne, Dr. Frank Adams, Or. Ralph Cohen, Dr. Will iam Mc-
Murray. Third Row- Dr. Jay Funston, Dr. Cynth ia Eby. Fourth Row 
- Dr. James Poindexter, Dr. Lawrence Foley, Dr. David Hallman, Dr. 
Bruce Carnes. Mr. Gerald Farrar, Dr. Ro bert Geary, Or. James Ruff, 
Miss Rosahng Trent, Dr. Lo uis Locke. Not Pictured - Dr. Robert 
Hoskins, Dr. Cameron Nickels, Dr. Frances Cavanaugh, Mr. Elliott 
Wilkins. 
• 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE. First Row- E>r. ~Iizabeth 
Neatrour, Or. Rinehart Kyler. Second Row - Mr. 
John Stewart, Mrs. Virginia Aliotti, Dr. Donald 
Pruitt, Dr. Mario Hamlet-Metz, Mr. Milton Perlman, 
Dr. James Canis. Net Pictured- Dr. Fernando Bar-
roso, Mr. Howard Cohen, Dr. Robert Lisle. 
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GEOLOGY. First Row - Mr. Wilbut Hams-
berger, Jr. Second Row- Dr. George Farmer, 
Jr. Dr. Lynn Fichter, Dr. Will iam Roberts, Dr. 
Bobby Amenta. Th ird Row - Mr. F. Howard 
Campbell , Or. W. Cullen Sherwood, Dr. David 
Poche. 
HISTORY. First Row- Or. Daniel McFarland. 
Dr. Chong-Yuh Yoon, Mr. Cl ive Hallman, Dr. 
Raymond Dingledine, Dr. Cary Henderson. 
Second Row - Miss Catherine Boyd, Mrs. 
Mary Louise Loe, Dr. John Wood, Dr. Frank 
Gerome, Dr. Phil ip Riley. Th ird Row - Dr. 
Dorothy Boyd, Dr. Carlton Smith, Mr. Darryl 
Nash, Mr. David Jones. Fourth Row - Dr. Lee 
Congdon, Dr. Robert Lembr ight, Mr. Vincen t 
Sexton. Not Pictured - Dr. Sidney Bland, Or. 
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MATHEMATICS. First Row- Dr. Gordon Fisher. Dr. Carter 
Lyons, Mr. Stin Lenkerd, Mr. Tim Taylor. Dr. W M. Sanders. 
Second Row - Dr. Janet Ault, Mrs. Margaret Kempton. 
Miss Diane Spresser. Dr. George Marrah, Dr. Harry Smith . 
Third Row- Dr. Ronald Zearfoss, Dr. John Davenport, Mr. 
Terry LePera, Mr. Charles Ziegenfus, Dr. T. Bruce Mclean, 
Dr. Robert Hanson. Dr. Homer Austin. Not Pictured - Mrs. 
Marilyn Lazorack, Dr. James Mullenex. 
MUSIC. First Row- Mr. Paul McEnderfer, Dr. Gordon Ohlsson, Mr. 
David Watkins, Mr. John Little, Dr. Ben Wright, Mr. Lowell Watkins. 
Second Row- Dr. Marion Perkins, Mrs. Sharon Christman, Miss 
Carol Kniebusch, Mrs. Sandra Cryder, Miss Sally Lance, Mrs. Bar-
bara Smith. Third Row- Miss Charlene Ingles, Mr. Samuel Cross, 
'•·· ... ' ... 
[ 
-- • 
Dr. Jeanne Moore, Dr. S. James Kurtz, Mr. Kenneth Moulton, Dr. 
John Cryder, Dr. George West, Mr. Gary Cable. Not Pictured- Mr. 
Larry Tynes, Miss Helen lninger, Dr. Richard McPherson, Dr. John 
Lyon. 
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PHILOSOPHY & RELIGION. First Row-
Dr. Will iam E. Callahan, Dr. Ann M. Wiles. 
Second Row - Dr. Wayne H. Wiley, Dr. 
Wi ll tam M. O'Meara, Dr. Will iam W. Thom-
as. 
PHYSICS. First Row- Mr James Lehman, Mr John Gordon, Or. 
Jon Statb, Or. Ka-Mgo Leung, Dr Robert Krtbel , Mtss Ltnda Wood. 
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Or Gerald Taylor, Or. H. Kent Moore. Second Row - Mr Burton 
Conway, Or. John Wells. Thtrd Row- Mr Henry Leap 
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SOCIOLOGY. First Row- Dr. Clarence Geier, Dr. James 
Steele, Mr. Don Catald i. Mr. Bob Crescenzo, Dr. Charles 
McBrain, Mr. Herbert Whitmer, Dr. Henry Travers. Second 
Row - Dr. Jack Williams, Dr. Elmer Smith, Mr. Tom 
POLITICAL SCIENCE & G EOG-
RAPHY F~rst Row - Dr S1dney 
Bland Mr Keith Patt1son. Dr 
Joseph Enedy, Mr Leroy Heifer-
stay Second Row - Mr Robert 
Sull1van. Mr Vernon Mechten-
Simer, Judge John Paul . Dr Paul 
Cline, Dr B1ll Clark Dr Fre-
denck Mort1mer Not P1ctured -
Dr Henry Myers Dr Russell 
Farnen 
Tomlinson, Dr. Barbara Stone, Mr. Alan Bohache, Dr. 
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First Row - Dr. Thomas C. 
Stanton. Second Row - Mr. 
Kent Zimmerman, Mr. James R. 
Martin, Dr. Billy J. Hinton. Mr. 
Art Ham11ton. Dr. Phillip H. Max-
wel l. Th ird Row - Mr. Will iam 
Cantwell , Dr. Dav1d Ham11ton. Dr. 
James Fox. Dr. Joseph Kosnik. 
Mr. Thomas Bertsch, Mr. Lester 
Bittel. Not Pictured - Mr. Kevin 
G. Miller, Mr. Gerald Rosson. Dr. 
Jackson E. Ramsey. Dr. Elwood 




ECONOMICS. First Row- Dr. Paul H. K1pps. Dr. Morton Sch-
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Howard Wilhelm, Dr K. Thomas Varghese. Dr. Raymond Pnnce. 
Not P1ctured- Mr. Dale Aagaard. 
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HOME ECONOMICS. (L-R) - Dr. Bijan Saadatmand, Mrs. Grace 
Steinberg, Dr. Marian Emerson. Dr. Julia Kilpatrick, Mrs. Joanne 
BUSINESS EDUCATION. Ftrst Row 
- Dr Z S Dtckerson Jr .. Dr Ben 
Bauman, Mr W 0 Walsh. Ms. 
Charlotte Graves. Second Row- Dr 
Allen H. Maynard, Jr • Dr. Paul H. 
Steagall , Jr . Dr Wtlllam L Powell. 
Shafer, Dr. Dorothy Rowe, Dr. Marjor ie Christiansen, Mrs. Mary Mc-
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EARLY CHILDHOOD & ELEMENTARY EDUCA-
TION. First Row - Dr. Jon Scott Bender. Dr. 
Ann Marie Leonard, Dr. Angela Reeke, Dr. 
Charles Blair. Second Row - Mrs. Mildred 
Dickerson, Or. Marjorie Scherwitzky. Th ird 
Row- Dr. M ichael Davis, Miss Janet Hopkins. 
Fourth Row- Dr. Charles Neatrour. Dr. Gary 
Shaffer. Not Pictured- Dr. Noel Bowling, Mrs. 
Betty Coyle, Dr. Garney Darrin, Dr. Rita 
Kaslow, Dr. James Laffey, Dr. Shirley Merlin, 
Dr. Joe Muia. 
LIBRARY SCIENCE & EDUCATIONAL MEDIA. 
First Row - Dr. Raymond Ramquist. Second 
Row - Or. Charles Dubenez•c. Ms. Judith 
Blankenburg. Third Row - Mr. David Stein-
berg, Dr. Pierre Barrette. Mr. Forrest Palmer. 
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COACHES. First Row- Mr. Bradley Babcock, Mr. Robert Vander-
warker, Miss Betty Jaynes, Mr. Charles Arnold, Mrs. Margaret Horn, 
M iss Janet Luce. Mr. James Prince, Miss Donna Turnbaugh, Miss 
Christine Shelton. Second Row - Mr. Ed Witt, Mr. John Thurston, 
M iss Flossie Love, Mr. Louis Campanelli, Mr. Dean Ehlers, Miss 
•• 
• 





PHYSICAL & HEALTH EDUCATION. Ftrst Row 
- Mr. Mark Fischman, Mr. Ed Witt, Dr. Tom 
Hurt, Mr. Charles Arnold, Mr. Robert Vander-
warker. Second Row - Dr. Earlynn Mtller, Dr. 
Patricia Bruce, Mtss Janet Luce, Mrs Margaret 
Horn, Miss Elyn Feldman, Mrs. Linda James, 
Miss Denay Trykowskt. Thtrd Row - Mtss 
Naom• Mills, Mrs. Lots Getl , Miss Judy Ferrier, 
Miss Betty Jaynes. Mtss Floss•e Love, M iss 
Jean Dalton. Fourth Row - Dr. Rose Mary 
Rummel , Mtss Chnstine Shelton, Dr. Marilyn 
Crawford, Dr. Rtchard Travts, Mr. Robert 
Lester. Fihh Row - Mr. Dean Ehlers, Mr 
Hayes Kruger. Dr. John Rader , Dr. John 
Haynes. Not Pictured - Mr. Barney Babcock. 
Mrs. Jane Kruger, Dr. Ramey Marttn, Mr. 
ChaJiace McMtlltn, Dr. Leotus Morrison, Mrs. 
Martha O'Donnell , Mr. James Prince, Miss 
Mary Schell , Mr. Joel Vedellt , Mr. Eilts Wisler . 
Judy Ferrier, Mr. Challace McMillin, Miss Jean Dalton, Mr. Ell is 
Wisler, Mr. Jack Arbogast. Not Pictured - Dr. Leotus Morrison, Mr. 
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PSYCHOLOGY. F1rst Row- Or. Maxwell B1lsky, Dr. Oav1d Hanson. 
Ms. Eileen Farnen. Ms. Maryl in Oyer. Dr. Virg1nia Andreol i, Or. 
Jackie Driver. Second Row - Or. Romeo Ol ivas. Dr. Byron Wills. Dr. 
Wi lliam Roweton, Dr. James Hart, Dr. Jerry Haynes. Dr James 
SECONDARY EDUCATION & SCHOOL ADMIN ISTRATION. (L-R)-
Dr. Tony Graham, Dr. David Fox, Or. Harold Lehman, Or. Stephen 







Couch, Dr. Charles Harns, Or. Marc Singer. Or. Ronald F1nch, Or. 
Carl Swanson, Ms. Helen Moore, Dr. James Kuhns, Or. Herbert 
Barber. Not Pictured - Dr Do uglas Brown, Dr. James Butler , Or. 
Wayne Engel . Or Ann Leonard. Or. John Mc Kee. 
Will iam Smith , Mr. George Joyce. Not Pictured- Or. Koy Floyd, Mr. 
Robert Horn. 
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SPECIAL EDUCATION. First Row- Dr Harold McGee. 
Mrs. Paula Ka•ser. Dr. Betty Wtlson. Dr Nancy O'Hara. 
Dr. Charles Perso. Second Row - Dr. Lou Finkle. Dr 
Ted Chnst•ansen. Dr. Jerry Mmskoff. Dr Clint Bennett. 
•-f.~ 
Dr Jim Ktdd Not Pictured - Dr Robert Hinkle, Dr 
Duane Logue. Dr. Charles Runyan. Dr Terry Starkey. Mr. 
Bo b Morris. Mr Charles Stanley. 
• # 
• 
=J • "" ... 
-
ANTHONY-SEEGER CAMPUS SCHOOL. (L-A) Mrs. Isabell Dotson, 
Mrs. Helen Hanson. Miss Ruth Aldrich , Mrs. Carol Williams, Mrs. 
Naomi Krall . Mr. C. Kenneth Landes, Mrs. Mary Bunce, Miss Harriet 
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A spectrum of faces surround you daily ranging from 
total strangers to your closest friends. When you leave 
Madison who will you remember and why? 
CLASSES 
t ra  fro  
s riends. he  o  lea e 
? 
SENIOR CLASS COMMITTEE. F1rst Row - Tottie Campbell . Sec- Betsy Ward. Mary Carol Stanton, Bob Anunozz1. Not Pictured- Lisa 
ond Row- Paula Maxwell , Sherry Comer, Nancy Salegna. Kathy Woodard. 
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Carolyn Ab le 
Business Adminis trat ion 
Lynn A lexander 
Aq uatics 
Paula A. Allen 
Earl y Chi ldhood Education 




Richard Aliff, Jr. 
Communication A rts (Theatre) 
Dora K. Alhss 
Business Educat ion 
Theresa Andrew 
Spec. Ed. Mental Retardation 
C. Ela ine Adams 
Mental Retardation/Eiem. Ed. 
Dean J. Atk ins 
Management 
Sandra Drake Alston 
Home Economics 
Patr icia A. Andrews 
Engl ish 
Jody AI exander 
Elementary Education 
Dreama Allen 
Elementary Educ at ion 
Caro l Amos 
Behavio ral Disorders 
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Frank Bai ley, Jr. 
Business Market ing 




M. Darlene Ayers 
Physical Educat ion 
Pamela L. Bain 
Home 6:conom ics Ed. 
Mary Cathenne A rmour 




Office Adm./Data Processing 
Chris G. Baker 
Social Sc ience 
J iI I D. Armstrong 
Early Childhood Ed. 
Robert Mason Augst 
Management 
Marnie E. Bagby 
Speech Pathology 
Debra E. Baker 
Art Education 
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Virginia A. Baker 
Home Economics Ed. 
Patricia L. Banick 
Speech Pathology 
Nancy Taylor Barlow 





Gloria G. Barbera 









John M. Barnck 
PhySICS 
Diane S. Bauman 
Elementary Education 
Ted S. Ballowe 
Bio logy (Pre-Med.) 
Teresa J. Bare 
Elem. Ed./library Science 
E. Diane Bass 
Biology 



















































Jeanne Mane Boyer 
Speech Pathology 
Bonnte Faye Bebb 





Deborah J. Beall 
Spanish/Psychology 
Valene Louise Belser 
Home Economacs 
Bruce T. Beaman 
Psychology/Sociology 
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Diane Bl iss 
Sp. Ed./Mental Retardat ion 
Sharon E. Boggs 
A rt 
Shei la Ann Boone 
Ar t History 
Debra K. Bender 
Polit ical Science 
Lauren Blomgren 
Art 





John A. Bender 
Pol it ical Science 




Steven H. Boulter 
Management/Marketing 
Cynthia Jean Bennett 
Office Admin istration 






Ar t History 
Sandra Bourne 
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Karen Annene Bowen 
Psych/Behavioral Disorders 
Gerald F. Boyer 
Business Admtntstrauon 
Edward Lesl ie Branich 
Business Administration 
K. Lynn Brown 
Social Work 
Amta Van Brunt Bowman 
Elementary Education 
M ichael Leonard Boylan 
Early Childhood Ed. 
Vtrgima L Brasington 
Early Childhood Education 
Karen F. Brown 
library Science/Eiem. Ed. 
Berneda Bowman 
Behav toral Dis/Eiem. Ed. 




Emily Gay Brownell 
Socail Work 
Kathenne A. Bowman 
Elementary Education 




Mary D. Browning 
Mathematics 
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Linda Kay Burnette 
Social Work 
Lili Marlene Byers 
Sp. Ed. (Mental Retardation) 
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Sarah Dana Bruce 
Math 
Dtane L. Bubb 
Home Economtcs Ed. 
Vi rg inta M. Burton 
Phys. & Health Ed. 






Mary Ann Busser 
Btology 
Vtckie J. Cale 
Mental Retardatton 
James D.W. BruHy 
M anag./M arketing 
Howell L. Bullock, Jr. 
H tstory/Soc. Set ence 
Marcta G. Butler 
Ar t Educatton 
Debbte Campbell 
Library Sctence 
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Denise E. Campbell 
Med. Technology 
Sarah L. Campbell 
Elem. Ed. 
David C. Carnevale 
Bus. Admin. 
Cynthia C. Carvsi 
Psychology/Social Work 
Dennts A. Campbell 
Bus. Admtn. 
Nancy A Corcoran 





Ellen L. Campbell 
Early Childhood Ed. 
Karen Sue Carey 
Early Childhood Ed. 
Rick Cornwell 
Bus. Admin./Mangt. 
Joyce E. Cash 
Elementary Education 




Barbara A. Carroll 
Biology 
Michael Hardy Cash 
Political Science 
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David W. Cheatham 
Htstory/Am encan Studies 
Kenneth W. Chep 
Speech Pathology 
Melvin E. Cheshire 
General Sctence 





Business Administrat ion i l
 




















L1brary Sc1ence/Eiem. Ed. 
Glenn D. Clark 
H 1story/G en. Soc. Sc1 ence 












Judy A. C1uffreda 
Home Econom1cs Education 
D. Stephen Clatterbuck 
Management 
Jenn1fer E. Claytor 
Psychology 
Denise L. Corbett 
Music Education 
Debb1e Clark 





Patricia L Coffman 
Home Economics Ed. 
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S. Robann Coontz 
Health & Phys. Ed. 
Mary A. Conlon 
Elem. Ed. 
Susanne V. Comstock 
Elem. Ed. 




Nancy Irene Coleman 
Mental Retardation 
Carrie R. Connelly 
Phys. Ed. 
Mimi Conroy 
Early Childhood Ed. 
Kenneth Cooke 
Mathematics 
Mary Jo Coley 
Music Ed. 
Ellen Marie Conner 
Health & Phys. Ed. 
Joan M. Conway 
French 
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James J. Cotton 
Accounting 
ltnda Faye Crawford 
Bus. Ed. 
Stephen Gerard Cross 
B1ology 
Elizabeth C. Crutchfield 
Library Science 
Nancy Anderton Courtney 
Geology 
D1 nah l . Creasy 
lib. Sc1ence/H1story 
Mary lou Crossland 
Home Ec. Ed. 




D1ane E. Cnpe 
Bus. Admtn. 
Susan D. Crowl 
B1ology 
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Terrence Lee Daley 
History 






Nancy E. Curt 
Mental Re./Early Ch•ld. Ed. 
David Dalton 
Social Science 
Sarah Lynne Davis 
Home Ec. Ed. 
• 
Jackie A. Currin 





Michael G. Dean 
Accounting 
Barbara C. Curry 
Speech Path. 
Cheryl J. Cutright 
Speech Path./Eiem. Ed. 
Debbie Davis 
Home Ec. Merchandising 
Donald L. DeFrees 
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Sylda L. deMember 
Spanish 
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William M. DeHaven 
Physical Education 














Early Chi ldhood Ed. 
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Jim Deskins, Jr. 
Marketing 
\ 
Daniel Wesley DeVilbiss 
Psychology 





Library Science/Eiem. Ed. 
Ann Dickerson 
Early Childhood Education 
P. June Diehl 
Ear ly Childhood Education 
Carolyn A. Doescher 
Early Chi ldhood Ed. 
Pam Detamore 
Mental Retardation 
F. Douglass Dickey 
Math (Computer Science) 
Martha Diggs 
Home Ec./lnterior Design 
Jerry R. Dofflemyer 
Finance 
Emilie K. Deterding 
Mental Retardation 
Kenneth Dickson 
Pol. Sci./Gen. Soc. Science 
Brenda J. Dobbs 
Accounting 
Maureen Anne Donohue 
Music Education 
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Terry Ann Donnelly 
Psychology 
Kathleen M. Drudy 
Elementary Ed. 
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Leslie Mitchell Duff 
Special Ed./Men tal Re. 





Spec1al Education/E. D. 








Jeri A. Dull 
Social Work 
Linda F. Dunnett 
Elem. Ed./L1brary Sc1ence 
Lee Ellen Edwards 
Early Childhood Educat1on 
Pamela D. Elgin 
Music Education 
D. D1ane Dumv1lle 
Home Economics 
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David W. Ell iott 
Elementary Education 
Carol E. Emond 
Elementary Education 










John D. Fenton 
Management 
Delores E. Ell is 
Elem. Ed./Library Science 
Eileen Essinger 
Early Childhood Ed. 
Lea Farmer 
Biology 
Janet Leigh Ferguson 





Nancy L. Feldman 
Aceounting 
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Janic e A. Fmneran 
General Home Economics 
Karen Sue Fletcher 
Psycho logy 
Elizabeth A. Flora 
Early Chi ldhood Education 
Janet L. Finch 
Early Childhood/M. R. Ed. 
Susanne R. F1tzPatr ick 
Business Admm1strat1on 
Carla Flora 
Off ice Administration 
Joann Floyd 
Art/Home Economics 




































































Terri Lynn Follrnr 
Communication Arts 
Juhe Frailey 




Poli tical Sc ience 
Peggy Fonner 
Home Economics Education 
Sharon L. Frankl in 
Mathematics/Lib. Scr. 




Dana L. Foster 
Elementary Educatron 
Avrva Freedman 
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Bryce M. Gerlach 
Business Admin./Mgt. 
David G. Gill 
Art Education 
Elizabeth M. Gilmore 
Elementary Educat ion 
Cynthia D. Good 
History 




Thomas Gary Goeller 
Business Administration 
Linda F. Goolsby 
Elem. Ed./Mental Retardation 
Rick Germroth 
Sociology 
Mary M. Gillions 
Accounting 




William R. Gibson 
Psychology 
Cynthia J. Gilmer 













































Cathenne M. Gospard 
Home Econom1cs Educat1on 
Frank M. Grantham 
Busmess Mgt/Theatre 
David J. Greennagel 
Music Education 
lynn R. Grigg 
Early Childhood Ed. 
Karen K. Graber 
Geology 
Carol F. Gravely 
Busmess Education 
Patti Ann Gaskins Gregg 
Home Economics Education 
Price Grisham 
English 
Ruth E. Grady 
MUSIC EducatiOn 
Charles E. Green 
Accounting 
Debra Grieser 
Home Economics Education 
Steve Grist 
Mgt/Data Processing 






Peter Del Grosso 
Communication Arts 
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Anne Denison Guerrant 
MUSIC Education 
Kathryn Cla~re Hagen 
Elem. Ed./Behavioral Dis. 
Susan Jill Halprin 
Physical Ed/Health 
Jill Phylli s Hamlin 
Offtce Admmistration 
Rita Gu1dara 
Home Economics Ed. 
Cathenen Mane Ha~re 
Management 












Diana Lynn Hackney 
Early Childhood Ed. 
Susan Mane Hall 
Physical Ed./Health 
Maureen J. Hamilton 
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Shtrley Nan Harrell 
Home Economtcs 
Chnstle C. Hardbarger 
French 




T tmothy J . Hams 
Bust ness 
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Business Administrat ion 
Cathenne A. Heard 
Heal th 
Kay Helsley 
Di etet1 cs 
Denise M. Hewett 
Office Admmistration 
M1kelle L. Hatch 
Speech Pathology 
Elizabeth M. Heatwole 





Jeffrey R. Hazelette 
Biology 
Susan M. Heely 
MUSIC Education 
Bruce W. Hetherington 
Economics/Finance 
An1ta J. Hil l 
Library Sc ience/H 1story 
Cynthia L. Heafner 
Art Education 




Claudia Eileen Hill 
MUSIC EducatiOn 
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Peggy S. Hoffmaster 
Publ ic Health 
Kert D. Hook 
General Social Science 





Early Childhood Education 




Elizabeth Leigh Hobbs 
Spec1al Education 
A. Frances Holsomback 
Home Economics Education 
Debbie Howard 
Special Ed./Eiementary Ed. 
MIChael Hill 
Bus1ness Management 
Kathryn L. Hoffman 
Home Economics 
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Ann L. Howl et L 
Mental Retardation 
Cathy Lyd1a Hudson 
Special Education 
Barbara Hufford 
Home Economics Extens1on 
Mary Lee Hughes 
Art 
Debb1e Hughson 
Early Childhood Education 
Glenn C. Hummerston 
Biology 
E. Darlene Hughes 
Elementary Education 
Wallace B. Hughes 
Business Administration 
Martha A. Hulse 
Speech Pathology 
Becky J . Humphries 
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Early Childhood Education 




Rosanna G. James 
Spectal Ed./Mental Re. 
Betty Jinkins 
Early Childhood Education 
M. Victoria Johnson 
Social Science 
Jacqueltne Gale Hydro 
Psychology 
Carole Sue Jarrell 
Soctal Work 
Rhonda F. Jimenez 
Art Education 
Janet Elsie Johnston 
Psychology 
Manlyn Montca Hynoskt 
Health/Phystcal Educatton 
E. Wayne Jarrells 
H •story/Gen. Social Science 
Judy Johlman 
Special Ed/Mental Retardat ion 
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Daniel F. Jones 
Psychology 
Linda Jean Jones 




Special Ed./Mental Retard. 
Deborah H. Jones 
Home Economtcs Educat ion 
Robert Lee Jones 
Mathematics Education 
Robert A. Joshua 
Management 
Julie Dixon Kane 
Office Administration 
Karen C. Jones 
Early Childhood Education 
Stephen D. Jones 
Computational Math./Science 
Woodrow Thomas Joyce 
Political Science 
Rosemarie A. Koran 
Elementary Education 
Linda C. Jones 
Early Childhood Educatron 
Warren Jones 
Accounting 
Suzanne Jui llet 
Early Chi ldhood Education 
Avra Beth Kaslow 
Engl ish 
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Deborah F. Kaufman 
Sp. Ed./Mental Retardation 
Donald P. Kelly 
Busrness Admin istration 
Roddy Kibler 
Philosophy/Psychology 
Alice Marie Kines 
Data Processing 
Ronald P. Kazen 
Pre-med/Biology 
Allan D. Kennedy 
Sociology 
Kelsey S. Kime 
Psychology 
Barbara J. King 
Behaviorial Disorders 




Vickie L. K immons 
Mental Retardation 
Chanda Lynn Kinsey 
Political Science 
Jeanne Marie Keller 
Home Economics Educat1on 
Kathleen Kenney 
Speech Pathology 
Edna Johnson Kindley 
Speech Pathology 
D. Mark Kirby 
Business Adm inistration 
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Early Ch ildhood Educat ion 
Ann Kite 
Early Childhood Education 
Beverly Koog le 
Speech Patho logy 
Kathryn Kules 
Elementary Education 
Paula K. Kyger 
Elementary Education 
Ph il ip A. Klann 
Business Administration 
Alexander E. Kovach, Jr. 
Psychology 




Kenneth L. Knight 
History 
Abby Kratzke 
Home Economics Communication 
S. Beth Kunkteman 
Early Childhood Education 
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Barbara Jean LaRosa 
Early Childhood Education 
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Mau reen Ann Lavelle 
Social Work 
Patricia A. LeDoux 
Economics 




Patric ta A. Lawman 
Medical Technology 
Donna J. LeGates 
Accounting 
Cindy Levee 
Business Educat ion 
Jennifer W. Little 
Early Ch ildhood Educat ion 
J.T. Lawrence 
Business Management 




Starla V. Livingston 
Mathematics 
Deborah Lawson 
Distri butive Education 
Diantha G. Lesher 
History 
Dennis E. Lewis 
Socia l Work 
Cynth ia Fay Lohden 
Social Work 
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Jim A long 
Business Management 
Reg ina lowe 
Early Childhood Education 
Sharon Marie Lynch 




Busmess Admin/Bus. Ed. 
Wil11am A Lowery Jr. 
Geology 
Joe P. Maccare Jr. 
Business 
Diane Lovegrove 
Early Childhood Educat1on 
Judy love 
Home Ec. Merchandismg 
Bryce Lunsford 
Business Administration 
Terri Lynn Mackey 
Elementary Education 
Barbara Ann long 
Social Work 




Charlotte R. Mackintosh 
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Barry R. Mahanes 
Mental Retardation 
Janet Marie Manchio 
Early Childhood Education 
Susan A. Martm 
Early Childhood Educat ion 
Brenda K. Mathews 
Dietetics 
Luc ie Mohr 
Speech Pathology 
Wanda Manley 
Spectal Education/Mental Ret. 
Davtd Marvtn 
Pol itical Sctence 












Karen P. Marshall 
Speech Pathology 
MaryAnn N. Mastorakis 
General Social Science 























































Bruce Parker Matthras 
General Social Scrence 
Daniel P. McCauley 
Communication Arts 




Diana Patric ia May 
Speech Pathology 
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Jane E. McDonough 
Speech Patho logy 
JaneL. McGuire 
Business Admin istration 
Yvonne E. Meda1ry 
Political Sc1ence 
Jill Ellen McDaniel 
Sociology 
Chandra Faye McDowell 
Early Childhood EducatiOn 
Kathleen T. Mcintyre 
Physical Educatron 





Hom e Econom1cs Education 
Cheryl Anne Meadows 
Elementary Educat1on 
Donna M. Mercadante 
Speech Pathology 
D. Mark MacDaneJ 
Chemistry 




James B. Merrrtt 
MathematiCS 
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Econ om i cs/M ark et i ng 
Patricia D. M iller 
Special Education 
Pamela S. M iner 
library Science/ l,fistory 
Albert F. M1lbert 
Physical Education & Health 
Denise Miller 
Business Educatton 




Health & Physical Education 
Steven G. Mllefsky 
Soctology 
James W. M tiler 
Bustness Management 
Karen R. Mills 
Special Education 
Catherine T. Minor 
Biology 
M ignon Mi les 
Business Admin istration 
Kay Miller 
Early Childhood Education 
Joan Rae Milograno 
Communication ArtS/Theatre 
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Laura L. Mitchell 
Social Work 




K. Lee Moody 
Home Economics 
Robert D. Moore 
Physical Education 
Susan Lynn Moore 
Speech P athology/Eiem. Ed. 




Sudte A. Moore 
Behavioral Disorders 
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Aosem arie Moschella 
Home Economics Education 
Janice Sidney Mottley 
Comm. Arts/Psychology 




Sharon Sue Moses 










Linda A Maxfield 
Business Admin istration 




Linda S. Moss 
Social Work 
Janice M. Moyer 
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Mary A llee Mueller 
Speech Pathology 
Jan1ce L. Muse 
H1story 




Rowena C.S. Mumpower 
Math 
V1ck1e L. Myers 
Elem. Ed./Behav. D1sorders 
Pete Napolitano 
Bus. Adm1n./Management 
Lmda F. Nelson 
Phys1cal Educat1on/Heallh 
M ike Munoz, Jr. 
Bus. Adm in./Fin ance 
Nancy Coleman Myler 
library Science 
Patnc1a K. Neal 
Early Childhood Education 
Susan Marie Nelson 
Speech Pathology 




Debra Ann Neese 
Home Economics 
Deborah Arbogast Newman 
Elementary Educat1on 
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El1zabeth Le1gh Newm an 
Home Econom 1cs 
Susan B. Norment 
Elementary Educat1on 
Pamela Sue Nuckols 
Spec. Ed./Beh av. Disorders 
Susie O"Roark 
Sociology 
Susan W N1chols 
Early Childhood Educat1on 
Theresa Norns 







Robert A. North 
H1story 






Joyce A. Nuckols 
Early Ch1ldhood Education 
Shelby J. Ot1ver 
OH1ce Admin istration 
Susan M. Overbey 
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Danny Oyler 
Geology 
Beth E. Palmer 




Laurie Jeanne Pater 
Speech Pathology 
Linda Marie Ozyjowski 
Elementary Education 






H. Roberta Paine 
Russian Studies 
Karen L. Parker 
Biology 
Patrrcia Ann Parks 
Commun ication Arts 
Deborah Payne 
Music Educatton 




Laura Ann Parment 
Dietetics 
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Sharon D. Payne 
Bustness Education 
Jo Ellen Peters 
L1brary Science/History 
Lynn Pearson 
Early Chi ldhood Educat1on 
D1an G. Peterson 
M erchand iSing 




Nancy Penning ton 
Marketmg 
Joseph D. Pfahler 
Market1ng 
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l!tnda Phill tps 
Early Childhood Educatron 
Wanda Plybon 
Spec1al Educatron 




Ellen J. Prcke l 




Specral Ed./Eiementary Ed. 
James K. Phrll1ps 
Management 
Marty Ptllts 
Early Childhood Education 
Melody Po tter 
Early Childhood Educat ion 
Steven C. Preston 
Data Processrng 
James Mrchael Phrll ips 
Bro logy 
Donna M. Pleasants 
English 
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Mary)ane Price 
Early Childhood Educat1on 
Jenny Rarsh 
Mathemattcs 
Patty L. Randall 
Psychology 
Frank Ratli ff 
Social Work 
Charles G. Pruett 
MUSIC Education 
Ltnda Ramtrez 
Elem. Ed./L1 brary Sctence 
Sandra J. Raredon 
Span ish/Ht story 
Joan Reardon 
Early Cf11 ldhood Education 




Teena S. Rash 
Health and Physical Ed. 
Patric1a E. Rector 
Secretarial 
Donna Jo Quinter 
Art Educatton 
Donna Kay Rand 
Mathematics 
Rebecca Rae Rathbun 
Phys•cal Education 
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Kathleen 0. Rekosik 
Home Economics 
Kathy Louise Rexrode 
English 
Melan ie Rhoades 
English/Communication Arts 
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Kathleen A. Riberio 
Physical Ed. and Health 
Nancy Renick 
Business Adm inistratiOn 
Deborah Sue Revere 
Music Education 
Deborah Rexrode 
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Mary Ann Rice 
Dietetics 
Dean Richardson 
Business Admin tstratton 
Duane Rea Ringer 
Biology 
Shirley L. Robertson 
Home Economics 
Roban Lee Rtch 
Btology 
Janet Scott Richardson 
Soctology 
Teri Sue Ritchte 
Special Education- M.R. 
Robin R Robil lard 
Communication Arts, Theatre 
Vtckt C. Rtchard 
Elementary Educatton 
Wendy A. Richter 
Home Econom1cs Educatton 
Mary Rebecca Ritter 
Special Education- M.R 
Brent R. Robinson 
Special Education - M.R. 
Cheryl J. Richardson 
Early Chi ldhood Education 
Chuck Rigney 
Soctal Work 
Leah Ann Roberts 
Early Childhood Education 
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Gary S. Rock 
History -Gen. Soc. Sci. 
Dan Roll ins 
Music 
Martha L. Ross 
Dietet ics 
Barbara T. Rudy 
Behav ioral Disorders 















Sh ern Ro th 








Barbara A. Ruddy 
Spanish 



















































Nancy E. Salegna 
Elementary Education 
Elizabeth M. Savage 
E.D./Early Chi ldhood Educ. 
Nancy Scharno 
Elem. Ed./Library Science 
Debb1e Sab1ne 
Speech Pathology 





Special Ed./Eiem. Ed. 
Dons C. Sager 




Joseph N. Scarbaci 
Business Management 
Cynthia Marie Schools 
Behavior Disorders/Eiem. Ed. 
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library Science/Eiem. Ed. 
Monica M. Seiter 
Home Econom ics 
Patric ta Kelly Schwab 
Early Childhood Educatron 
Joste Shackelford 
Library Sctence/ Eiem. Ed. 
Stephanie Mane Scottt 
Communtcatton Arts 
Ltsa D. Shatter 
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Cheryl Shank 





Oenise A. Shreckhise 
Home Economics Education 
Tara P Shannon 
Hrstory 
Cltde S. Sherrod, Jr. 
Biology 
Diane Shilling 

















Karen E. Simkins 
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Anne Marie Simmons 
Art Education 
Sheryl Sims 
Home Economics Ed. 
Nancy Lee Slater 
Mental Retardation/ Eiem. Ed. 
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James Mart in Sin ichko 
Polittcal Sctence 
Darla Jo Slinger 
Biology 
Enda A. Smith 
Phystcal Educat ion/Heal th 
Robm Gray Stmpson 
Early Childhood Ed. 
Raymond J. Stnnott 
Management/Poli. Sci. 
John Sm art 
Business Education 
Susan Sm ith 
Sp eech Pathology 
Sue A. Simpson 




Doug las M. Sm tth 
Speech Path./Psychology 
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Robert Steven Spotts 
Elementary Ed/Specia1 Ed. 
V1ckie Darlene Splawn 
Library Sctence 
Kathenne I. Snowden 
Early Childhood Educat1on 
Susanna M. Souders 
Spec1al Ed/Eiementary Ed. 
Nathamel Spencer 
Pol itical Sctence 
Shirley May Spradl in 





Margaret Clark Sp1vey 
Busmess Educat1on 
Mary Carol Stanton 
Elem. Ed./Mental Retardation 
Enc S. Snyder 
PhySICS 
Thomas Dan1el Sparks Jr. 
Soc1ology 
Gerard Christopher Splendore 
Marketing/Management 
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Pamela A. Stephenson 
Accouting 











Early Childhood Education 
Jacqueline Lynn Stultz. 
Dietetics 
Steven Craig Sterrett 
Geology 
Sara Stmespnng 
Spectal Ed/Mental Retardation 
Phyllis Cameron Strawson 
Speech Pathology 
Kenneth E. Sullivan 
Com m un icat ion Arts/Radio-TV 
Linda M. Stevens 
Elementary Educatton 
Donald C. Stoller 
Accounting 
Doug las Strup 
Business Administration 
Cathy Summerlin 
Early Ch ildhood Education 
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Mary Sue Swann 
Early Childhood Education 
Denise Swinnerton 
Speech Pathology 
Laura Altha Swartz 
Mental Retardat ion 
R1chard T. Swisher 
Elementary Education 
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Deborah Mae Tate 
Early Childhood Ed. 
Mike Tavenner 
Business Administration 
Karen L. Temple 
Bus. Admin./Office Adm in. 
Judith A. Thomas 
Biology 
Jane Wilson Tate 
Early Childhood Ed. 
Melanre B. Taylor 
Psychology 
Nancy E. Terry 
Elem. Ed./Mental Ret. 
Michael M. Thomas 
Bus. Admin./Mgt. 
Ronald W. Tate 
Business Management 
Jeanne Tazumr 
Early Chrldhood Ed. 
Sal ly Elizabeth Thorpe 
Art 




Charles W. Tedder, Jr. 
Busrness Adminrstration 



















































Teresa Lynn Thompson 
Early Ch ildhood Education 
Deborah Todd 
Ltbrary Sctence 
Carol Anne Thompson 
Early Chaldhood EducatiOn 
Laura Kathryn Thompson 
Bao logy 
Deborah D. Ti ller 
Elementary Education 
Den1ce M. Toler 
Early Childhood Education 
David G. Thompson 
Baology 
Mark Thompson 
Busaness Adman istrataon 
Lori Sue Tiller 
Elementary Phys. Ed. 
Jane A. Traver 
Early Childhood Education 
Elizabeth Ann Thompson 
Enghsh 





Eng I ish 
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Dari R. Tritt 
Social Work 
Patnc1a L. Turner 
Early Childhood Ed. 
Robert Jackson Turnley, Ill 
Poli tical Science 
Georgianna Turp 
Dietetics 




James Dowd Turner 
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Dav1d W. Vaughn 
Busmess Administration/Mgt. 
Dav1d Dunlap Wade 
Physical Educat1on 




Laune L V1ckers 
Speech Pathology 
Nancy Lee Wade 
Dietetics 
James T. Walsh 
Business Administration 
Zohreh K. Valyzadeh 
Pol1t1cal Sc1ence 
Robert R. V1t1 
General Soctal Sc1ence 




Don A. VanDevender 
MUSIC Education 
Anne Brown Wade 
Early Childhood Education 
Glenn B. Walker 
Business Administration 
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Betsy L. Ward 
German 
Nancy Jane Waters 
Art Education 
Marjorie Webb 
Early Childhood Education 
Elame R. Wells 
Home Economics Education 
Teresa A. Warfield 
Early Childhood Education 
Tom Watson 
Political Sci./Gen, Soc. Sci. 
Donald Webster, Jr. 
Accounting 
Debbie Weng er 
Biology 
Sally A. Washnock 
Music 
Donna Belle Weakley 
Elementary Education 
Cathy Lee Weeks 
Music Educat1on 
Jane C. Wesley 
L1brary Science/Eng llsh 
Sandy Wason 
Psychology 
Sarah Lynn Weaver 
Early Childhood Education 
Phyllis M. We1nstetn 
Home Economics Education 






































   
  








Nola Jayne White 
Physical Educations 





Bettie C. Wh1te 
Elementary Educatton 
Robtn E. White 
Elementary Education 
Patricia C. Wick 
Music 
Denise Marie Wilda 
Home Econm tcs 
• 
Beverly A. Wh1te 
B. M. Ed. 
• 
·- __ ) 
Chnsty L. Whitehead 
Music Education 
M ichele Ann Wiesner 
Special Education/M. A. 
Boyd C. Wiley 
Art 
Dav1d E. White 
Communications 
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K1mberly A. Wilson 
Home Econom1cs Education 
Don R. Wdlh1te 
S1no-Sov1et Stud1es/Russ1an 
Robert Wtlson 
Bus1ness Admin iStration 
• 
Debra E. Williams 
Mental Retardatron 
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Carolyn C. Wmstead 
Psychology 
Monica Wolfe 




Data Processmg/OH1ce Mgmt 
Betty J. W1tllg 
Early Childhood Educat1on 
Dan Wood 





He1d1 Ann Wolfe 
Early Childhood Educat1on 




L Anne Wmsk1e 
Psychology 
Marsha L. Wolfe 
Early Childhood Educat1on 
L1sa Williams Woodard 
Special Education 
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B. lOUISe Younger 
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Floor - Nancy Barlow, Connie Turpin, Nancy Coleman, Kathleen 
Mcintyre, Nancy Renick. Seated - Cynthia Giel , Brenda Dobbs, 
Sara Weaver, Virg inia Burton, Susan Winegard, Patricia Banick, Jo 
Pe1ers. Third Row - Donald Houck, Warren Jones, Patrick Fitz-
gerald, Daniel Higgins, Victor Yager, Mark Rohrer. Fourth Row -
Dennis Lewis, Raymond Stone, James Cot1on, Charles Coleman, 
Jerry Dofflemyer, Robert Spot1s. Not Pictured - Lil i Byers, Donna 
Collins, Cheryl Cutright, Frank Grantham, Deborah Martin, Dorothy 
McDermott, Catherine Nolan. Teena Rash, Mary Ann Rice, Terri Sue 
Ritchie, Gary Rock, Robert Smith, Valerie Tullous, Nancy Wilbur, 
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Barbara J. Allen 
Joella M. Allerton 




Gail M. Andrews 
Shelley Andyshak 
Terry Apperson 
Robin C. Archi bald 
S. Pierce Askegren 
Diane Asti 
Ell en Athey 
Sam Atkins 








Kevin W. Bargy 






Jan L. Berry 
Mary Pat Bevins 
Joy Bevis 
Leslie Ann Bibbs 
Michele Bigiarelli 
Paul Bill ingsley 
J. Charles Bill iris 
Barbara Blaha 
Jan Blanton 
Harold E. Bl incoe, Jr. 
Joyce Blount 
Lawrence Bocknek 
Sue Ann Bourdelaise 
Susan Bowles 





Debbie Sri II 
George Brill 
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Dee Dee Brooks 
Fran E. Broome 
Alan lee Brown 
Barbara Brown 
Caroline Y. Brown 
Holly Brown 








Mon ica Budelis 
Barbara Burke 
lisa Burkholder 
Margaret Bur lingame 
Sonya A. Burns 
Lynn Burton 
Marsha Burwell 
Mary E. Butters 
Martha Bynum 
John P. Cadman 
Patricia Cain 















JUNIOR CLASS COMM ITTEE: First Row 
-Ben Skinker. Carole Meeham, Maureen 
Betcheld, Cheryl Goodacre. Second Row 
- Gail Long, Michelle Dumond, Cathy 
Foley {Chairperson), Diann Uminski, 
Gr~sham Crane. Not Pictured - Gary 
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Dante C iolfi 
Diane E. Clark 





Lisa W. Collins 






Muriel M. Coulton 
Barbara Counts 
Laura Lynn Cox 
Carol Anne Craig 
Karen Crawford 
Jane Crigler 










Mieke de Groat 
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Pam Ell is 
Susan Engle 
Nancy L Epperson 
Robin Lynn Erler 










George C. Fuller, Jr. 



















Loretta 0 . Green 
Sally Theresa Grove 
Bonnie Gruel 
Jo Ann Guidon 
Cedric Guthrie 














































































































Betty Jo Hardie 
Steve Harner 
Suzi Harner 
Richard Harr is 
Leigh Harr ison 






























Helen H. Jacoby 
Pete Jahelka 
Steve James 
El izabeth Jillson 
Donald Johnson 
Robert E. Johnson 
Jonalu Johnstone 




Mark L. Jones 
Ralph Jones 
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Joseph Kerl in 
Mary J . Kervitsky 
Pat Kidd 
Nancy Kilian 
Karen Kill i an 
Karen Kingsley 

















J ill Lake 
Sarah Lake 
Sheila M. Lam 
Lesl ie Lapierre 
Debbie Lassiter 
Alfred Lawson 
Cheryl L. Lawson 
Martha Ellyn Lawson 
Charlene Leard 
Nancy Letsen 
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George Mang ana 
Donald C. Marek 
Mary Lu Markham 
Darlene Marshall 
Chuck Martin 
















Dee Dee McGaughey 
Dona McMullen 
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Forrest T. M iles 
C. David Miller 
Janet Miller 
Jeff Miller 
Lou Ann Miller 
Mike Miller 
M. Yvonne Miller 
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Judy Kay Owen 
Mark Pacacha 
Mark C. Packett 
Frank Padal ino 
Brenda Painter 
Melinda Painter 

























































































































Kerry Paul Potter 
Kathleen A. Powers 
Kathy Prince 
Barbara Pugh 
Tanya Marie Pustay 
Dale Pyrdsa 
Charles H. Raines, Jr. 
James Paul Raines 
Russ Ramsey 














Nancy Lynn Robertson 





Brenda K. Rowe 
Irvin Rowe 
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Phyll is Schuster 
Eugene Schuyler 
Jacqueline Selskis 














Nancy G. Skinner 
Martha M. Smalling 
Laurie Smart 
Ann W. Smith 
Beth Smith 
Debbie Lee Smith 
Deborah F. Smith 
Floyd Smith 
J ill Smith 
Michael M. Smith 
Terri Smith 





M ichael Sowers 
Julie Spencer 
Sally Spiegelberg 
Barbara E. Spi lman 
Rita Spradlin 
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Scott A. Synnott 
Michael Szymanski 
Margaret Tabor 
Deborah Key Tacey 
Bryan Tallent 
Karen Tavenner 
Carrolet I. Taylor 
Lori Taylor 
Debbie Tedder \ 
John H. Thomas Ill 
Susan M. Thomas 
Laura G. Thompson 
Ronn ie Tibbs 
Katherine Timberlake 
Anne Toney 
James C. Towers 
Sam Towler 
Cheryl L. Tucker 
Robert L. Turgeon 
Rhonda Vanover 
Catherine Van Patten 
Cheryl Varner 
Pat Vat idis 
Edie Vestey 
Richard L. Vinson 
Susan Walenga 





Barbara Watk ins 
Leah Waybright 
Mark W. Wells 
Alan J. West 
Lori Lynn West 
Rebecca Westrom 








Roger L. Wilkins 




Vicky K. Windham 
Cathy Sue Witt 
Travis Witt 
Alma Wolfe 
Vickie Anne Wonderley 
Brenda Wright 
Martha E. Wroten 
Betty Yanowsky 
Debbie York 
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M tke Anestos 
Kr isti Angel 
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Anne Carring ton 












































































































































Dee Dee Coll1ns 
Melissa Collins 
Kathy Constant 
M ichele Coo lick 
Frances Corbett 
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Marth Lea Ellison 
Kathy Engleman 





Ali ce Eubanks 





































































































































Sue Gi lbert 
Debbie Giles 
M artha Gi lkey 
Sharon Gillm an 
Patty Glover 









M aebeth Grassini 
Sandy Gray 
Jacqueline Greene 
Sara Jo Greene 
Suzanne Greene 
Tony Griener 
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Linda Anne Hemaro 















































































































































































































































































Billie Sue Liggett 

























Bonnie L. Marr 
Bonnie Martin 
Debbie Martin 
Lynn M. Martin 






















































































































Allen A. Miller 
David M iller 
Jan Miller 
Maureen Mi ller 
M ichaelS. Miller 




French Moore, Ill 
Brenda Moore 
Craig Moore 
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Beth Lou Oliver 
Margaret O'Leary 
Mary O'Leary 
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Patncia Roll ins 
Lenora Roma 
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Kathleen Jo Saville 
Diane Schaefer 
Bruce Schilling 






Dav id Sclar 

















Debra S. Shipp 
Steve Shively 
Sarah Jane Shomo 
Michael Shoop 
David E. Showalter 
Judy Shuck 
Marlene E. Shumaker 
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Dav1d V. S1mpson 
Mary Sue S~rbaugh 
Patti Jo Slosson 
Bentia Slough 
Betty Lynn Smallwood 





Jul ie Smith 
Kim Sm1th 
M. Renee Smith 
Sall ie J. Smith 
Sandra Smith 
De Etta A. Sours 
John S. Spaid 
Kim Spald1ng 
Brenda Sparkman 
Linda T. Spellman 
Rebecca Sporhase 
Paul F. Spraggs, Jr. 
Kathy Sprinkel 
Suzanne D. Stanley 
Paul Steagall 
El isabeth Steingress 
Barry Stemper 
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Jack E. Thomas 
Jack Thomas 
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Nancy E. Wh ite 
Nancy C. Widgen 
Glenda Wilkerson 
Pat Will 
Emi ly A. Williams 
Howard Will iamson 
Karen Wimmer 
Sue Winskie 
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B1ll Alexander . Jr 
Jennifer Alexander 
Cheryl Allen 
Kathy All en 
Rodney Allen 







Teresa Arme l 
Ph1llp Armstrong 
Martha E. Arnold 
Jeffery L. Artis 
Darrell Ash ley 
Jeffery N. Ashworth 
Donna G. Atkins 
Cindy Ann Atwell 
Carol Aussner 
Tim Averill 
Gortney Anne Ayers 
Mary Bakas 
Frances Lee Baker 

















Beth C. Bennett 
Mark Berger 
Cathy Berkebile 





Elaine T. Betts 
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Bryan Call away 
Catherine Campbell 
Vicky Lynn Campbell 
Nancy Candelario 
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Beth Fergus on 
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Robin C. Hall 
Gary Hallowell 
Kitty Halterman 




Cynth ia Handy 
Terry R. Hann 
Debbie Hanna 
S. Dwight Hanna 






George F. Harrison 
Gerald J. Hart 
Shei la Hart 
Ron Hartlaub 
Anna Harvey 











Jill Hendr icks 
Tim Hendrickson 












Janet Marie Hoel 
Holly Hofferber! 
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Betsy Harn e 
Audrey Hrinda 
Jessie Hudgins 





















John E. Johnson 
Judy L. Johnson 
Julie Johnson 





Virgin ia Joyner 
Glenda Kasey 
Julie A. Kaus 
Jerry Keilson 
Frances Kel ly 
Terry Kemp 
Ellen Kennedy 
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Chr isty Martin 
Leslie Martin 
Pepper Martin 



































































































































M ike McCarthy 








Nin a Mcleod 














Jim Mi lhollan 
Cheryl Miller 
Chris Miller 
















































































































































Edward J. Parry 
James W. Patterson. Jr. 
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Cathy Paulette 
Gary D. Payne 
George Payne 
Jackie Payne 





Michael L. Peters 
Glenn Petty 
Lynette Phalen 
Phil A. Philips 
Ell en Phoebus 
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George Weldon Price 
Sandra Pnllaman 
Cheryl Pr.ndle 





Janet Lynn Renard 
Regina Rich 








Kim Lavern Rhodes 







Vickie L Rowe 
Donna Rowe 








Ellen Sch immel 
Wendy Schneider 
Donna Schal ler 
Jane Scott 
Kathy Scott 
Kathy Ann Seabrook 







David W. Shelton 
Susan Sheperd 
Dave Sherfey 
John W. Sherwood 
David Shields 
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Sue Lynn Sims 
Shirley Marie Sims 
Elizabeth Simmerman 
Diane M. Simmons 










Mary Jane Sorensen 
Francis Sow da 
Adnrea Spalding 
Anne Spalding 
Carolyn R. Spann 
Judi Spar 
Donna Spencer 
M ary Spencer 
Mary Sp ilker 
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Mr and Mrs Robert Herndon 
w S and Joyce Co•ner Herndon 
Mr and Mrs. Walter Hess 
L W Hettermann 
Mrs Hazel J H eubach 
Mr Robert J Hevener 
Mr and Mrs W1lham L H•ckman Jr 
Mr and Mrs. Claude G Hrcks Sr 
Mr Kenh P. Hicks. Jr 
Mr and Mrs. C.J H•ggmbotham 
Mr Wilham Hr9g1nbotham 
Mrs Claude H •ggms 
Mr and Mrs Donald L. Hilbert 
Mr and Mrs. Gene E Hill 
Mr and Mrs Harold l H ill 
H F Hill 
Cdr and Mrs L W H1ll 
Mr and Mrs. J R H illenbrand 
Mr and Mrs. Robert W H11twme 
Mr Bulord E. H•ndman 
Mr and Mrs Harry D H tnk 
Mr and Mrs. J Thurman H•vely Jr 
M r and Mrs. Wlll1am P Hobbs 
Mr and Mrs. C N Hodge 
Mrs Helen H Hollman 
Mr W1lham Hoffman Jr 
Col and Mrs. George C Hollmaster Jr 
Mr and Mrs Alex Ho fmann 
Mr. and Mrs. Lew•s H Holland 
Mr and Mrs. Carl M Hollis 
Elwm F Holmes 
Mr Oav•d P Hornstem 
Mr Thomas J Houhoults 
Mr and Mrs. M eredith A House 
Mr C N Howard. Jr 
Mr and Mrs. Franc•s J Howard 
Mr Ray C Howell 
Mr and Mrs Andrew Hnnda 
Mr J Earl Hudgms. Jr 
Mr and Mrs Roy S Huffer 
Mr and Mrs H ughes M Hudson 
Mr and Mrs. J Porter Hudson 
Mrs Erma Hufford 
Mr and Mrs. Robert S H ughes 
Mrs M E Hughes 
Wallace and Ida Hughes 
Mr and Mrs. Mor11s W Hulm 
M r and Mrs. Granvyl G Hulse, Jr 
Mr and Mrs Paul Hulvey 
Mr and Mrs Robert Humm erston 
Mr and Mrs Harry B Humphrey Jr 
Mr Jack F Humrrch 
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth F Hungnge 
Leamon R Hunt 
Mat and Mrs. L C Hun ter Jr 
Mr and Mrs. H D Huskey 
Olm V Hyde 
Mr and Mrs. W•ll•am A Hym es 
Mr and Mrs Frank G ldd•ngs 
Mr. W F lgoe. Jr 
G Durham and Mary S Ipock 
Mr and Mrs. Irvine D I rby 
Mrs John J lwan•ck• 
Mr and Mrs E J Jackson 
Mr and Mrs Joseph Jackson 
Mr and Mrs Norman H Jackson 
Mr. and Mrs. Page L Jackson Jr 
Mr and Mrs Wilham Jackson 
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Mr ana •.Irs H R Jacobs 
Col J Peter Jacaues 
\1r ana Mrs J IN James Jr 
\l r Wtll •am W James 
Mr Fran Jenntngs Jr 
Mr and Mrs W1lham 1 Jennmgs 
Mr and Mrs Ro~ C Je\\ell 
Mr and Mrs Horace C J•menel 
Mr and Mrs John Johlman 
1\ B Johns 
Mr Oa' a B Johnston 
Mr ana Mrs Douglas C Johnson 
Mr Jason R Johnson 
Mr ana Mrs J Wal'ace Johnson 
'.Irs Mary Ellen Johnson 
Mr Pau R Johnson 
Mr and Mrs \"wallace E Johnson 
Mr \', es' e}' L Johnson Jr 
Mr v. II am M Johnson 
Mr Douglas T Jonnston 
M John .-f Johnstone 
Mr Oav•d P Jones 
Mr ana Mrs Fran ... Jones 
\ 1r Fran" H Jones 
Mr Herman .-t Jones 
Mr James E Jones 
\1 r ana Mrs James V Jones 
Mr Leonard 1-1 Jones 
\1r M arv•n 0 Jones 
'·~ ' and Mrs Rooert Jones 
Mrs Rooerl \~ Jones 
~1 r ano Mrs W II am H Jones. Sr 
5'.-ena E Jordan 
•.1rs E R Josnua 
L ndburgh Joyner 
Mr N •cho as T J ucarone 
Or Oavtd E Judd 
M r John H Judson 
Mr .. '0 Mrs R ~.1 Kalbacher 
Mr louts Ka•ser 
Mr ano Mrs Frank R Kane 
'.1r ana '.Irs M atthew Kasllk 
Mr and Mrs. E.l Kaufman 
Mr Clarence H Kaylor 
Mr ano Mrs Hollts G Keener 
Mr Jacf< Ke••sohn 
Mr ana Mrs Gordon S K e•th 
Mr E. Leon Keller 
Mr George J. Kelley 
Mr. Robert J Kelley 
Mr ana \1rs. Maur•ce Kellther 
\1r and Mrs B ernard K Kelly 
Mrs Oennts P Kelly Jr 
Mrs James A Kelly Jr 
Mr ana Mrs James T Kelly 
Mr Wtlllam L Kemp 
Mr and Mrs E M Kennedy 
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Kennedy 
Mr and Mrs Roben 0 . Kennedy 
'.4r and Mrs Samuel F Kenney 
Mrs, John E Kent 
•.1r and \1rs R1chard Kent 
Mr Russel G Kerlin 
Mr and Mrs Charles \', r<ern 
Mrs \iadoline P Keyser 
Mr ana Mrs. C Wyndham Kroo Sr 
\It James H K1lcoyne Jr 
Mr Eugene G K11pa•nck 
Mrs. Robert W K1me 
Mr Gene P K ng 
\1r and Mrs. John F. Kmg 
Mr W lltam Ktng 
Mr and Mrs B ill Kmsey 
Mr ana Mrs. Joseph F K11by 
Mr ana Mrs Rooert u K rby 
Mr Robert W K rby Sr 
A H K r < 
Mr. Charles E Ktrk 
Mr Wilham H t(.tr 'dand 
Mr and Mrs. Robert W Klfkpatnck 
Mr and Mrs. E.R. Ktser 
H Regi nalo Kitchen 
Mr and Mrs. A. E. Kitchen 
Mr and Mrs. Donata M Kite 
Col Owen H l<tttilstao 
Mrs. Paul A K lann 
Mr and Mrs. Marlen J. Klopp Sr 
Mr Wilham J. Knebel 
Mr ana Mrs Kenneth l. Kn1ght 
Mr and Mrs. John A. Knowles 
Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Knupp 
A. Kochauan 
Elmer Kohlhafer 
Mr and Mrs. George L. Kolesarrc 
Mr Jolln C. Koppelman 
Mr and Mrs. Frank Korosec 
Joyce Kramer 
Mr and Mrs Warren E. Kratzke 
Capt and Mrs. Donald J. Krejcarek 
Mr and Mrs A.J. Krepela 
Mr and Mrs. Stanley Kresl<.y 
Mr Edward A. Krizay 
Asst. Prof Jane M . Kruger 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew V. Kules 
Mr and Mrs. Henry J Kupiec 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert 0 . LaCasse 
Mr and Mrs. A.J. Lacy 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 0 . LaForge 
Mr. Leo S. Lagana 
Mr. Oavrd J . Lalfd 
W B. Lancaster 
Mr. C.A. Lane 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lane 
Mr. and Mrs. C.R Langali s 
Mrs. Hilma N Langflome 
Col. and Mrs. Paul M. LaPierre 
Mr and Mrs. Donald Largent 
Mr and Mrs John G . Larmou• 
Mr Peter LaRosa 
Mr and Mrs C H Larson 
Mr Carl A Larson 
Mr A1111n 0 Lassuer 
Mr and Mrs H H Lastor 
Mr and Mrs James H Lawhorne 
Mr Matthew Lawman Jr 
M r and Mrs Eoward 0 Lawrence 
W W lawrence 
Mr and Mrs John W Lawson 
Mr and Mrs Marcus lawson 
Mr and Mrs. Ro~ G Lawson 
Mr and Mrs Wesley L laybourne 
Mr Albert 0 Leary Jr 
Mr ano Mrs Parrtck M Leary 
Mr and Mrs Ed.,.,tn J Lee 
Mr John B Lee Jr 
Mr Wrlham C Lee 
Mr and Mrs S C Leeolou 
Mr and Mrs Thomas F Le1gh 
Mr ano Mrs Gustav Leonard Jr 
Mr and Mrs Robetl H Lesher 
Mr and Mrs Can W Letsen 
Mr and Mrs John Levee 
Mr ana Mrs James w Lewts 
Mr and Mrs S C L1ggett Jr 
Mr Peter J Lrnoer 
Mr and Mrs Robert 0 Lrnaer 
Mr and Mrs Haa~<on LtndJOrd 
Mr James E l•nka 
Mr and Mrs Harold lloyd 
Mr and •.1rs Bruce w locke 
Mr and Mrs Kerm 1 0 Lockrtdge 
Mr ano Mrs Gregg R Logan Jr 
Mrs leonard P Lomas 
Mr John V Lombardr Sr 
Mr Oavtd H Long 
Mat Gen and Mrs Homer S Long 
Mr ano Mrs Homer Lona 
Mr Joel J Long • 
Mr John 8 Long 
Mr 0 Paul Long 
Mr Orvrlle L Long 
Mr Joseph J Lorfano 
Mr Norman J Loude" 
Mr ana Mrs Kenneth A Lough 
Mr ano Mrs J T Lounsbury Jr 
Mr and Mrs H L Love 
Florence T. Lowen 
Mr and Mrs Robert A Lowry 
Mr and Mrs Roy Ludwtck 
Mr Robert C Lumber 
Mr and Mrs Lou1s E Lurz 
Mr J Oan•el Lyons 
Col and Mrs Bertram A Maas 
Mr James J McBr•de 
Sarah Jane McBrtde 
Mr and Mrs Fred McCartney 
Mr and Mrs Alberr 0 McCie ran 
Faran McCirmans 
Mr Joseph W McClure 
Mr Harry A McCray 
Mr anc Mrs James McCullough Jr 
Mrs Pat11ck E McCurntn 
Mr F C McDowell Jr 
Or and Mrs James McElroy 
All1e B McFadden 
Mr and Mrs Wtlham 'vlcFar ane 
Mr C V McGaughe) 
Mr and Mrs Wrll am r< McGehee 
Mr and Mrs Fredrtc I McGhee 
Mr and Mrs Don McGonega 
Agnes M McGovern 
M r and Mrs. Eowaro H . McGratl Sr 
Mr Joseph McGrath 
W W McGu•re 
Mr and Mrs P.J McHale Jr 
Mr and Mrs Wr ham 0 Mcintosh 
Mr and Mrs John F Mcintyre Jr 
Or and Mrs A M MacKenz1e 
Mr and Mrs. John J \<lackessy 
Mr and Mrs Glen 0 Mclaren 
Mrs G Mclaughltn 
Mr Merlin F Mclaughlin 
Mr and Mrs W M Mclaughl•n 
Preston A. Mclendon 
Mr Francrs V Mcloughlin 
Mrs. W.J McNamara 
Mr Donald M. McOuam 
Mr John H MacVey 
Mr and Mrs Robert T Magee 
Mrs. Wrll ram H Mag rll 
Mr and Mrs B Maggrn 
Mr and Mrs. W1lltam C Magness 
Mr and Mrs Wilham F Magrogan 
Mr Arthur Malaussena 
Mr Oanrel P Maloney 
Col Fredenck L Maloy 
Mr and Mrs L. A Manch1o 
G.J Manderfleld 
Mr and Mrs. Charles C. Mangold 
Col. and Mrs A.H Manhard Jr 
Mr. and Mrs. William T Mann 
Mr and Mrs John A Mann•ng 
Mr and Mrs. W1lham F Manmng 
Mr G.C Manson Jr 
Mr and Mrs John Manz 
Mr and Mrs John M Marcus 
Mr and Mrs Herbert Marek 
Mr LOUIS Marino Jr 
Mr and Mrs John S Markham 
Mr and Mrs Charles A. Marks II 
Mr and Mrs oav1d Marr 
Mr and Mrs Kenneth H Marshall 
Ma1 and Mrs. llewellyn B Marshall Jr 
Mr Ralph Marshall 
Mr and Mrs Troy Marun 
Mr and Mrs P J Marunelh 
G Will am Martl 
Mr and Mrs. Wrllard Marvm 
Mr and Mrs Harolo L Mason 
Mr and Mrs HaroiCI A Matan1n 
Eston H Mathews 
"'r Leonard F Mathe)' 
Mr and Mrs George W Math•s 
Mr and Mrs Charles E \<lanes 
Mr Henry B Matlhews 
Mr ana Mrs Gordon S MauP•n 
Mr ano Mrs F ank Maurer 
Or and Mrs Ellis F Maxey 
Mr and Mrs Arltlur A May 
Mrs Leo V Maye~s 
Mr Charles J Mayne 
Mr Gusta\' lus A Mayo 
Mr V•ctor Mayo! 
Mr A charo 0 Mead 
F T Meadows 
Mr and Mrs L 0 ·.~ eacso\~S 
Mr and Mrs JosePh Mealy 
\1r and Mrs G E •.ieanlev 
Mr and 'Jirs Cl•lforo C Mearkle 
Mr and Mrs A C t.•en··eley 
Or Stephen E ·.~erqenttagen 
Mr and Mrs Jame!> B •-~emu 
Mr John T Merrrn 
Mr and Mrs Wrlllam L •.1ert:z 
Mr and Mrs Robe·l E •.4etcall 
Mr and Mrs JOhf'l v. •.1 e1caHe ana Family 
Mrs Raymond M 1ca11ef 
Lee u M chaet 
Mr and Mrs Chllon .111am 
Mary H M ileS 
Mr Alex E Miller Jr 
Mrs Cu I•S 0 l.\1ller 
Mr Oav o F Miller 
ltt:ne S ~-IIIIer 
Mr John N M1 ler 
Mr R1chara L M ll&r 
Mr and Mrs Robert E M1ller 
Mr Wayne W M•ller 
Mr John 0 ';I rlltgan Jr 
Mr and Mrs Arthur /.Atllon 
•.1r and Mrs R•chard T Mtlls 
Mt Thomas J M rlls 
Mt and Mrs Ray M1lograno 
Mr Robert B M 1lroy 
Mr and Mrs Charles P Mtner 
'.-lr Nelson 0 Mtnnrck 
Co and \<Irs John L Mollat 
Mrs M tlcsreCI ';lolfenauer 
·'"' Robert J Mondloch 
Mr Edmond N Monger 
Mr Robert M Montgomery Sr 
•11r and Mrs Leona o C Mood~ 
Mr and Mrs Foy S Moore Jr 
.1rs H Oenn s \1oore 
:.~r and Mrs Hov.'Cird E '.loore 
•.~r and •.'Irs John B '.loor e 
Mrs June W '.~core 
Co ana .1rs Mer '·' Moore Jr 
'.1r Robert J •.loore 
A Coy Morell 
•.lr A ·~rn L .\~organ 
Bev and Cnar· e Motgan 
'.1r John K '.lortart, 
•.Irs •.lary E '.lo• e, 
'.~r J Ear Morr•s 
Cap• and Mrs Ou•nn ,,IQmson 
._Irs R J \10110 1. 
'.lr James R Morton 
',lr and '.1rs Oomrmc •loschella 
Mr and •..trs A.C Moss Jr 
,.,., ano Mrs Char•es C '.1ountcastle 
Mr .'111! am Mowat 
Mr ano Mrs Ralph l. Mowry 
Mr and Mrs. C M Moyer Jr. 
Rosalie Mule 
Mr Wilham C M ulroney 
Mr and Mrs Eoward J M uUm 
Mr and Mrs. John H Mullins 
C E Muncy 
Mr John J •..turphy 
Col and Mrs Paul J.B Murphy 
Capt Douglas Murray 
Mr and Mrs Peter Muscarnera 
Mr John G Myers 
Mr and Mrs K enneih A Myers 
Ren1ce P Myers 
Mr and Mrs Joseph C Muzyka 
M rs Agnes Naff 
Or and Mrs M l Nafz1nger 
Mr ana Mrs Otro B Maumann Ill 
Zane Neff 
Mr LeRoy W Nelllke 
Mr an<! Mrs Boyce G Nelson 
Mr George N elson Jr 
Mr Ph rllp E Newell 
Mr and Mrs. Carrol F Ne.Yflouse 
Mr ana Mrs Glenn 0 N tce 
Mr Edd•e W N •cely 
Mr and Mrs James W Nrcol 
Carroll Nrcholson 
Brig. Gen and Mrs Wtlham l Nrcholson Ill 
Or and Mrs Duane M Nrelsen 
L1llre B. N ightmgale 
Mr. and Mrs Charles C Nrm11z 
Mr Gerald 0 Nislvoccia 
Mr and Mrs James A. Nogle 
liAr and Mrs Charles E Nolan Jr 
Mr John Nolan 
Mr and Mrs E B Norman Jr 
G loria M Norris 
Mr and Mrs l. E Norris 
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Mr and Mrs. Lee H Norns 
Mr Joseph C Notaro 
Mr and Mrs. A C North 
Mr Walter M. Northey 
Mr and Mrs t.loms E Nuckols 
Mr and Mrs Ous W Nuckols 
LTC. ana Mrs Howard H Oakley 
Mr Russell D Obenshain 
Florence H Oddo 
Col and Mrs. Mattne" B 0 Donnell 
Mr and Mrs Richard H Olluu 
Mr Warren T. 0 Ke11ly 
Mr Jeremrah O'Leary 
Mrs Anna B Oliver 
Mr and Mrs N OIShefsl-.1 
Mr P atncl-. Ostastrl-.r 
Mr Norman R Orndorll 
Mr and Mrs James W 0 Rourke 
Mr and Mrs Archard 0 Roar!. 
Mr Archard Owen 
Mr and Mrs Donald H Owens Sr 
Mrs Jean J Owens 
Mr Wrlltam B Oyler 
Mr and Mrs Steve Ot.yJowskr 
Mrs Julia 1 Padula 
Mr and Mrs Carroll Pamter 
Mrs James A Palmer 
Mr Kenneth F Palmer 
Carmtne Pantalone 
Mr and Mrs Archard A Pape 
Col W K. Parcell 
Brant J Parker 
Geraldtne Parker 
Mr Houston W Parker 
Mr John E Parker 
Mr Archard B Parks 
Mr and Mrs V A Parks 
\lr Arthur Parment 
Mr and Mrs C.M Parrrs 
Mr and Mrs Edward J Parry 
Mr Bernard E Partlow 
Mr Paul R. Partlow 
Mr Stanwood W Partenhermer 
Col and Mrs Bruce E Patt erson 
Mr and Mrs G. E Patlerson 
Mr and Mrs. Jrm Patterson 
Mr Ralph B. Patterson 
Mr and Mrs. Wrllram A. Patterson 
Mr Robert N Paty 
Capt. and Mrs M .O Paul 
Dr and Mrs. Earle W Paylor, Jr 
Mr George Latham Payne 
Mr and Mrs Harold W Payne. Sr. and Br enda 
Mr Wrlham A Pavne 
Mr. Edward M. Peach 
Mr and Mrs. J. Wallace Pearce 
Mr and Mrs. Eugene S Pearl 
Mr and Mrs Earle D. Pearson 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilham H Pearson Jr. 
Mr and Mrs. J. Pedrsrch 
Mr and Mrs Allen L Peek 
Mr and Mrs. Ricnard Peel 
DE. Perce 
Dr and Mrs. J . Perrrcone 
Mr Oennrs E. Perrm 
Mr and Mrs. H.M Perry 
Mr John Person 
Mr and Mrs. Lewrs C. Peters 
Mr and Mrs Paul Peters 
Mr and Mrs. Albert Peterson 
Mr Robert P Peterson 
Mr and Mrs. W.K Petllcrew, Jr 
Mr and Mrs Paul A. Phrllrppe 
Jess Phillips 
Mr and Mrs C E Ph tpps 
Mr Wrllram Phoebus 
Mr and Mrs. James M Prckrell 
Mr George C. Pierpont 
Mrs. J Pretrovrto 
Mr Kar l M. Pigaga 
H.C Pmkerton 
Mr. and Mrs. Don V Prscrotta 
Mr and Mrs. Graham Plogger 
Mr and Mrs. Add rson W Plummer 
Ray B Plymale 
Mr and Mrs. Russell H. Polen 
Mr and Mrs. Wilham W. Polen 
Mrs. Ernest E. Poor 
Marlene Pope 
Mr and Mrs. Harold T. Ponton 
Mr Kermrt A. Pope 
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Potter 
Dr and Mrs Charles C Powel 
Mr Alvm l Powell 
Mr Alan D. Powers 
Mr Edwrn Pratt 
Mr and Mrs G.W Prrce, Jr 
Mr and Mrs. Robert L Price, Jr. 
Mr. Robert M. Price 
Mr. and Mrs. Somers Prrce 
Mr. and Mrs. Ph ilip V. Prillaman 
Mr. and Mrs. A.A. Prrmeau 
W.A. Pnnce 
Mr. Stephen B. Prrvette 
Mr and Mrs. Richard Pro 
Mr and Mrs. Henry Prodoehl 
Mr and Mrs. Kurt Pronske 
Mr and Mrs. Vincent Pross 
Mr and Mrs. Samuel E. Pruett 
Mr Louis D. Puckett 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A Putsrfer 
Brig . Gen and Mrs. John S. Pustay 
Mr and Mrs. James Quackenbush 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis S Quinn. Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. J L. Quinn. Jr. 
The John Raedy Fam rly 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ramrrez. Jr. 
Mr Wtlltam V Rand 
Mr Robert E Randolph 
Mr Frank H Rathbun 
Mr Walter E. Rawlings. Sr 
Barbara Banish Rayfield 
Mr and Mrs. Walt er Raymond, Jr 
Mr Everetl J. Raynes 
Mr and Mrs. Joseph J Reardon Sr 
Mr and Mrs. Wtfliam J. Recnrn 
Mr and Mrs. 0 L Redden 
Chnstey H Reed 
Mr and Mrs. Fred G Reed 
Mr. Marvin Reese 
Mr. and Mrs. Archard W Reese, Sr 
Mr and Mrs. Ell ing C. Reich 
Phyll iS T Retd 
Mr and Mrs. Marlyn L. Rersinger 
Mr and Mrs. Charles I. Rekt tnskl 
Mr Frank Rekosrk 
Rev and Mrs Carl Rentck and Angelyn 
Mr Albert Rendon 
Mr Carl G Renz 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Rappen 
Mrs Wlllram Rrbbler 
Mrs Bobby Rrce 
Mr William 0 Rrce 
Mr and Mrs Robert E Rich and Janrce 
Mr and Mrs Charles A Rrchardson 
Mr Floyd W Richardson 
Mr George Rrckman 
Carl and Barbara Riehm 
Mr and Mrs. Guy A. Ringer 
Mr and Mrs Lloyd E. Rtnker 
Lt Col (Ret ) C Lyle Rishell 
Mr George T Arson, Ill 
Mr Claude T Rhodes 
Mr Melvrn K Rhoades 
Mr and Mrs Robert A. Roadcap 
Mr and Mrs R A Roane 
Mr and Mrs. FA. Roberts 
Mr and Mrs. George E Roberts and Famrly 
Mr and Mrs. Yates A Roberts 
Mr Randall N Robertson 
Mr J Samuel Robenson 
Mr and Mrs K.E Robertson 
Mr and Mrs Robert H Robertson. Jr 
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Robrllard 
Mr. and Mrs. A.D. Rob rnson 
Mr Joseph M. Robrnson 
Mr and Mrs. Norman F Rodg ers 
Mrs Wrllram Rodgers 
Dr and Mrs. Henry M Rogers. Jr. 
Peggy H Rogers 
Mr and Mrs. Robert H. Rohrer 
Mr Ernest 0 Rorsch, Sr. 
Carlo J Ro ma 
Mr Henry N Roper. Jr . 
Mr and Mrs M Lee Ropp 
Mr and Mrs. Jack Rose 
Mr Jack Rosenberg 
Mr Willram A. Rosenkranz 
Or. ana Mrs H. Rosenwasser 
Mr. and Mrs. Raphael Ross• 
Mr. Arnold L. Rothenbuescher 
Viuca M. Roush 
Mr and Mrs. M arvrn Ro uten 
Mr and Mrs Wil liam L. Rubin 
Veronrca Ruffner 
Mr M ichael J Rumora 
Capt. and Mrs, C.F. Rushrng 
Mr and Mrs. Patrick E. Russell 
Mrs. Eleanor C Ruud 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest W. Ryan 
Mr and Mrs Frank J . Ryan 
Mrs Joseph J. Ryan 
Col. and Mrs Edward N Rydalch 
Dr and Mrs E A Ryden 
Mr Nrck G Sakell 
Mr. Rocco Salegna 
Mr Samuel Salerno 
Col and Mrs . D L. Sallee 
Mr Frederick P Salzman , Jr 
Mr and Mrs. Duane E. Sam 
Mr and Mrs. L W Sandy Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald H. Saucrer. Sr. 
Mr and Mrs. Raymond W. Sauer 
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Saunders 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard H. Saunders 
V.A. Saunders 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon H. Savrlle 
Mr. Wifliam D. Savrlle 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Scales 
Mr. and Mrs. M icke.y Scarcrlle 
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Scarpellr 
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Scarbaci 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Schilling 
Or. and Mrs. Arthur Schl esrnger 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Schmrtz 
Mr. and Mrs. August Schumtz. Jr. 
Mr. Frank 0 . Schoettinger 
Mr and Mrs. George Schofield 
Mr. and Mrs. R.L. Schools. Jr 
Mr. and Mrs. A.A. Schulti (Bio Club) 
Or. and Mrs. R.G. Schultz 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Schumacher 
C.H Schust er 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene W. Schuyl er 
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Schwab. Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Phil ip A. Schwab 
A.A. Scott 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Scott 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Scotti 
Mr. Malcolm Searle 
Maureen Sel skrs 
Mr and Mrs. Nelson Semon es 
Mr and Mrs. G.E. Seymour 
Mr. and Mrs. Gartll T. Shannon 
Mr Charles N Sharpe, Jr 
Mr and Mrs. Edward F. Shea . Jr. 
Mr. H. Richard Shea. Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Shea 
Mr Lowell E. Shearer 
Mr Douglas A. Shel ton 
Dr. and Mrs James Sheppard 
Mr and Mrs. luther W. Shepherd 
Iren e Sherman 
M J Sherman 
Mr and Mrs. Frank M. Sherwood 
Mr and Mrs. Gerald A. Shiflett 
Mr Robert A Shomo 
Mr Donald I, Shoop 
Mr Archard F Shore 
Mr George A. Short 
D.M. Showers 
R.E Shuck 
Mr. John M. Shumate, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rtchard M. Shute 
Jeannine Y. Sica 
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene J. Sicrtiano 
Mr Donald G. Slckafoose 
Mr and Mrs. Curtrs 0 . Siegel 
Mr and Mrs. Al bert E Srklosi 
Mr and Mrs. Robert H. Simmons 
Mr and Mrs. Hobert Lee Simmons 
Wtllard C Srmmons 
Mrs. Lois F. Srmpson 
Mr Ralph S. Simpson 
Mr and Mrs. George Singleton 
Mr Albert Skoglund 
Mr and Mrs. Jerome Skiflington 
Mr and Mrs. Davis E. Slane 
Mr and Mrs. James Slater 
Mr Archard W. Slocum 
Mr Mrchael Smereskv 
Mr and Mrs. Boyd I Smrth 
Mr. and Mrs. Burnley L. Sm rth 
Mr. Edward D. Smith 
Estelle H Smith 
Mr and Mrs. Eug ene D. Smith 
Mr and Mrs. J. Dan iel Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. John K. Smith. Jr. 
Mr and Mrs. lewrs E. Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter C Smrth 
Mr Robert l Smith 
Mr and Mrs. Warrng W. Smrth , Jr. 
Col. (Ret.) Earl A. Sneerrnger 
Mr and Mrs. Fran k W. Snopkowskt 
Mr. Robert M. Snowden 
Van E. Snowdon 
Mr Ph ilip F. Snyder 
Mr. Solomon 
Mr. Earl 0 . Sorensen 
Mr and Mrs. Raymond L. Souders. Jr. 
Mr and Mrs. Francis J. Sowa II 
Mrs. A W Sowder 
Renate and lnes Sozro 
Mr Norman W. Spard 
Mr and Mrs. J. Gray Spain 
Mr and Mrs. A.G Spalding 
Mr and Mrs. o anrel Spallone 
Mr John M. Spann . Jr 
Mr and Mrs. Byron N. Spear 
Mr Fred S. Spencer 
Mr and Mrs. John C. Spencer 
Mr Wrnton E. Spencer 
Mr and Mrs. B ill Spdman 
Lt . Cot. and Mrs. W.E. Sprlker 
Helen Sprtzer 
Mr and Mrs. Robert L Spotts 
Mr James J . Sprrng 
Mr Jack A. Squrres 
Mr Robert C. Slaekhouse 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J Stanislav. Jr 
Mrs. H.B. Stanley 
Mr and Mrs. Merrrtt S. Stanton 
Dr Thomas C Stanton 
Mr. and Mrs. Will ram H Stapleton 
Dr and Mrs. Paul H. Steagall Jr. 
Mr. Frank Steele 
Mr and Mrs. E.H Steentolte 
Mr Leo F Stei nbrecher Sr. 
The Sterngresses 
A.H.B. Stensland 
Mr Richard L Stephens. Jr. 
Mr and Mrs. Alton A Stephenson 
Jack and Barbara Stephenson 
Mrs. John Steroht 
Rulh A. Stewart 
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron 0 . Stinespring 
Mr and Mrs. John F Stinson 
Mr and Mrs. W C Stone, Jr. 
Mr Pn ilip Leighton Strader 
Mr Edward C. Strart 
Col. and Mrs. Wrll iam L. Strand 
Erwin Straubinger 
Mr Maurice J. Street 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Street 
J .J Strobel 
Mr and Mrs. Warren Strother 
Mr and Mrs. Robert L Struthers 
Col and Mrs. J .A. Stuart. Jr 
Col. Duane H. Stubbs 
Mr and Mrs. Frank C. Studer 
Mr Joseph S. Strup 
Mr. Neal H. Stults 
Mr. and Mrs. Tyler A. Sturdevant 
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Mrs. H.S. Surface 
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Mrs Guy E Tabor. Sr 
Mr and Mrs M B Tacey Jr 
Mr and Mrs J W Tadlock 
The Tarltons 
Mr and Mrs John T Tarnack1 
Mr and Mrs Jack H Tarner 
Mr and Mrs Robert R Taschler 
Mr and Mts El Van Tassel 
Mr. and Mrs Ben R Tate. Jr 
Mr Robert L Tate Jr 
Mr and Mrs Edmond B Taylor 
Mr and Mrs Eston W Taylor 
Col and Mrs. Eugene T Tar,lor 
Mr and Mrs Joseph E Tay or and Karen 
Mr Patterson C Taylor 
Mr William F Taylor 
Mr and Mrs Kaoru Tazum1 
Mr and Mrs Cecil J Teets 
Mr and Mrs Robert H Tegethoff 
Mr and Mrs Claiborne W Terry 
Mr and Mrs Allen F Th1etkmg 
Mr and Mrs Earl G Thomas 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Thomas 
Emory Thomas 
Mr and Mrs John H Thomas 
Mr and Mrs John M Thomas 
Mr Max E Thomas 
Mr Robert E. Thomas 
Mr and Mrs Ronald A Thomas 
Cecil W Thompson 
Mr and Mrs C J Thomsen 
FM Thompson 
G .0 Thompson 
Mr and Mrs Glen E Thompson 
Mr and Mrs Herbert H Thompson 
Mr. Jack H Thompson 
Mr Randall G Thome 
Mr and Mrs A L Throckmorton 
Mr and Mrs Corbin T1ller 
Mr and Mrs Robert N T1ller 
Mr R1chard L Tillison 
Mr and Mrs James C. Timberlake 
Mr Edward J T1mmerman 
Mr Eugene L Tilman 
Mr and Mrs John Todd 
Or L1ncoln S Todd 
Mane Tolley 
Mr Tl'tomas L Tolley 
Mr W1lllam 0 Tomlinson 
Or. and Mrs. M E Toney Jr 
Daryl E TOOIOI 
Mr G IIbert Tootle 
Mr Thomas J Tracy Sr 
Mr and Mrs George D. Traver 
Mr Charles C. Trav1s. Jr. 
Mrs Mary W Travis 
Or and Mrs Gilbert S Trelawny 
Mrs. Wilham J Tropf 
Mr Arthur P Trout 
Mr and Mrs Franll E Tucker 
Mr George F Tucker Jr 
Mr James P Tucker 
Mr and Mrs Thomas J Tull 
Mr and Mrs James T Tullous 
L.A. Turgeon 
Capt. and Mrs C F Turk USN (Ret ) 
Mr and Mrs. Bruce C. Turnbull 
Mr and Mrs Hugh W Turner 
Mrs.. M S Turner 
Mr and Mrs Samuel C Turner 
Mr and Mrs Oavtd H Turp 
Mrs Janalee •Tutwiler 
Lurty Tutwiler 
Mr Harold Tyler 
Mr Geratd Tyson 
Mr Wilham C Updike 
Evelvn Van Oorn 
Mr and Mrs John R Van Patten 
Mr and Mrs C Robert Varndell 
Mr and Mrs. Fran Varnum 
Mr and Mrs Harold L Vaughn 
PM Vaughan 
Mr Charles L. Vennell 
Mr Robert B. Venner 
Mr and Mrs James Vest 
Mr. and Mrs Harry Vetter 
Dr Ke1th Vener 
Mr and Mrs George E V1ckers 
Mr W1lllam F Vmson 
Mr and Mrs J T V1n1 
Mr and Mrs F Hughes Vl tet 
Mr M1chael P Vogt 
Mr and Mrs Jack Vonderhaar 
Mr John 0 Von Hemert 
Mr and Mrs Byron Vranas 
Mr and Mrs C Wmston Wade 
Mr and Mrs John B Wade. Ill 
Mr Richard G Waggy 
Mr and Mrs Carl L Wagner Jt 
0 G Wagner 
Mr and Mrs Ke1th Waldrop 
C w Walck 
Vtrg1n1a H Waldron 
Mr and Mrs Oav1d J Walker 
Mr and Mrs Edward B Walker 
The M Walkers and Barb 
Mr and Mrs Ed,Yard Wallace 
Mr and Mrs L A Wallace 
W R Wallis 
Mr and Mrs. Fred Walsh 
Mr and Mrs Rober! N Walsh 
Mr T M Walshe . Jr 
Mr Wilham H Walston 
Mr and Mrs Catlton W Walters 
Mr Porter T Walton 
L M. Walters 
Mr Paul 0 Wanstreet 
H Deets Warfield 
Mr Fred C Wanner Jr 
Mr and Mrs. Howard T Ward 
Mr M G Ward Jr 
Mr and Mrs Douglas Warnock 
Jacqueline B. Warren 
Mr and Mrs L H Washing ton 
Mr Harry H Wason 
Mrs Leola E Waters 
Or and Mrs 0 H Watts 
Mr and Mrs Bryan G Waugh 
Mr and Mrs Robert Weatne 
Mr Carl W. Weaver 
Mr and Mrs Fehx Weaver 
Mr and Mrs R J Weaver 
Mr Gatnett F Webb 
Mr and Mrs Paul L. Weber 
Mr Donald Webster 
A E Weekes 
Mr. and Mrs George H Wehler 
Mr and Mrs L.J Weller 
Mr and Mrs Henry Wemer 
Mr and Mrs Horace P. We1ss 
Mr Russell E. Weltz 
Mr Wilham C Welch Sr 
The Bluestone staH would like to deeply thank all of its patrons for their 
contr ibutions and helping to make the 1976 BLUESTON E a reality. 
Av1s T Wells 
Mr and Mrs Chllord E Welts 
Mr and Mrs H H Wenger 
Mr and Mrs Earl B West 
Mr Robert E West 
Mr and Mrs Deane E Wettstone 
Mr and Mrs Paul Whetzel 
Mr and Mrs Fred C WhJtaker 
Mr and Mrs J Sherman While 
Lynn Wh1te 
Mrs Martha Yonce While 
Mr W1lllam H. Wh1te Jr 
Mr W1lllam J While 
Carey and Eleanor Whltlteld 
Mr and Mrs Lee Whitehead 
Doro thy S Whi tehurst 
Mr and Mrs Thomas S W1ckert 
Mr and Mrs Arthur W1esner 
Mr and Mrs Wellard M. Wilder Jr 
Mr John M Wtler 
Or and Mrs Judd A. Wilkins 
Mr and Mrs Harold Wtllard 
Mr and Mrs Bryce 0 Williams 
Mr and Mrs. Charles Williams 
Mr Claude B. W1111ams 
Mr and Mrs Donald H Williams 
Mr Frank M Wllltams. Jr 
Mr George A Wtlltams 
Capt and Mrs A A W1111ams 
Mr and Mrs W 0 Will tams 
Mr Ben C W1lltamson 
Mr and Mrs Robert A Williamson 
Mr and Mrs Robert K Wtlhs 
Mr and Mrs John B Wtllmann 
Mr and Mrs M eredith R Wilson 
PatriCia C. Wrlson 
Mr and Mrs Harry F Wtlt 
M r and Mrs Pat Wmdham 
Mr and Mrs Walt er Wingfield 
Mr Elton E Wtnskte 
J and L Wmterl eldt 
Mr and Mrs Elmer w. Waseman 
Mr and Mrs John B W1sner 
Mr and Mrs Owtght E Woll 
Mr and Mrs C w. Wolle 
Mary A Woll l 
Mr Leonard M. Wolin 
Mr Stewart P Womble 
Mr and Mrs. Ph thp Woo 
Mr. and Mrs Charles L Wood 
Mr Franklm Wood 
Mr and Mrs Lawrence A Wood 
Mr. and Mrs Wilham H Wood 
Mr aM Mrs F W Wneden Jr 
Mr and Mrs Norwood Wrtght 
Mr and Mrs Orville Wr~ght 
Mr and Mrs Joseph E Yager 
Mr and Mrs Walter J Yahn 
Mr and Mrs N•cholas Yanowsky 
Mr and Mrs Robert H. Yard 
LCDA and Mrs Charles H. Yeatt s 
Mr. Philip Yosway 
Mr and Mrs. Edward W1lltam Young 
Mr. and Mrs A1chard W. Young 
Mr and Mrs. Henry Zaorsk1 
Mr and Mrs A1chard E. Ze1gler 
Mr and Mrs Thom as Z1dar 
Mr and Mrs R C Z•mmermann 
C T Zukowski 
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